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As the pages of this memory book are slowly 
turned, we. the staff of the '44 Petit Jean. hope 
that the Christian principles of our Alma Mater 
will be renewed. It is our purpose to establish by 
picture and words the memories that hold Harding 
near to our hearts. 
Although our country is one of the many in-
volved in war, we, at Harding are striving to 
uphold Christ. His life and His work. We strive 
to uphold the ideals for which many are fighting 
and giving their lives. 
100689 
::Declicalion 
TO MRS. B. F. RHODES, 
Whose contributions to the cultural and spiritual 
advancement of Harding College has been felt by 
Harding students for more than a quarter of a 
century. the 1944 Petit Jean is dedicated as an 
expression of our appreciation of this worthy 
woman, the mother of five Harding graduates. 
MRS. B. F. RHODES 
To her Christian environment, Harding draws approximately four 
hundred fifty students from twenty-five states and Canada. Northern and 
southern customs combine in constant association making life-long friend-
ships. 
Since the students are guided by a faculty well trained in Christian 
education. the Bible and its principles naturally radiate through every 
branch of learning. 
"Christian standard is her motto; Christian life is stressed." Whole-
some work and play is a vital part of the Christian education of every 
Hardingite. The Alma Mater describes Harding as nearly as words can 
express. 
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Each school day morning the students and faculty members assemble 
in the auditorium for a brief period of worship. Here we share our joys 
and sorrows and offer our prayer as a united petition. In our chapel periods 
we enjoy the speakers who bring us vital messages which may always be 
applied to the daily life of each of us. Lives are influenced for good in 
these short periods of worship. 
Well-trained Bible teachers guide the young preachers in their work 
and help them with their many problems. Great possibili t ies and power 
lie in these young men. Their lives on the campus make us know 
and believe in the success of their chosen fi eld. Each week-end boys from 
this group go o~t to congregations, in Arkansas. Tennessee, Missouri. and 
other neighboring states. Many d iscouraging experiences are theirs but 
they are determ ined to go on. Many of them enjoy the hospitality of 
homes and Christian generosity. These young preachers are enthusiasts 
and are ready to go to work. 
Under the direction of the College church, the young ministers have 
a chance to develop and grow in their church work. The Monday Night 
Meeting gives them an opportunity to deli ver messages and defend the 
faith . 
Problems facing the youth of today and tomorrow are discussed and 
each one is encouraged to make sure he can defend his position with the 
Bible. 
Because the Bible is the real guide to the development of Christian 
character, everyone is required to enroll in one Bible class. Brother 
Armstrong has the Freshmen Bible student work which he likes very 
much. He teaches Acts, Matthew, and Hebrews to these Freshmen classes. 
Brother Baxter, Brother Rhodes, Brother Mattox and Brother Dykes teach 
Bible classes and aid in the development of Christian personalities in both 
the young men and young ladies. 
With Brother Benson as the leader, there has been a new class meeting 
this year known as the Personal Evangelism Class. This class meets each 
Friday evening for an hour and valuable instruction is given for those who 
plan to do mission work. Members of this class will go to fields this summer 
to practice the things that they have been taught. This class will be rep-
resented in Michigan , Ohio, New York, Mississippi, North Carolina, Nevada, 
and Utah. Classes like this will aid greatly in evangelizing the world. 
This class replaces and broadens the work formerly done by the Missionary 
Forum. 
At the close of the day's ac-
tivity the girls assemble in the 
reception room of Pattie Cobb 
Hall for vesper service. Mrs. 
Florence Cathcart directs this 
group In reading inspirational 
Bible passages, prayer, and sing-
ing of hymns. Another period of 
worship is also conducted by 
Mrs. Mack Greenway and the 
girls in East Wing, while the 
girls in Grey Gables conduct 
their own vesper services in the 
various rooms. 
There is a similar service in the boy's dormitory. It is conducted by a group of boys 
who are interested in their own spiritual development and that of their associates. These 
meetings inspire the students and increase greatly their faith in God. 
J. " . A I'l11stron g 
Mrs. J. "', Arm strong 
Four of the faculty members ha\'e 
served in Christian school work forty 
years or more. These faculty mem-
bers were honored at a banquet given 
May 4 by the college and faculty 
members. 
B. F"ank Hhodes 
S. A. B.,II 
crs 
thiS 
The annual lectureship is another feature of Harding's year-around program for 
developing better Christian personalities in every student. The most outstanding preach-
ers of the church are brought to the student body and visitors of the school throughout 
the Thanksgiving Week. 
Reali zing that the future of the church depends upon the young Christians of today, 
this year 's subjects were centered around the problems of the church regarding youth. 
Christian Education was the general theme. 
Brother Harold Hawley of Flint, Michigan, an experienced teacher in the public 
schools of Michigan, gave several lectures on "Christian Education." Other speakers 
appearing on these programs were: Harvey Scott, William Medearis. S. F. Timmerman, 
Clifton Ganus, Hall C. Crowder. Charles Pitner. K. C. Moser. Howard A. White. E. W. 
McMillian, Ulrich R. Beeson, J. N. Armstrong. and Lewis F. Mills. 
Brother Wade Ruby of George Pepperdine College, Los Angeles. California, did the 
preaching in the spring meeting of the college church. This meeting was conducted from 
~larch 19 to March 26. 
An outstanding variety of subjects were discussed in the 
evenings and chapel periods. Throughout every lesson and 
throughout the meeting the objective of exalting Christ and 
emphasizing the practicability of Christianity was dominant. 
WADE IW BY 
;:bownlown Cong-reg-alion 
The congregation of the Church which meets in the attractive red brick building 
downtown. offers further opportunities for Harding students to develop spiritually. 
The Wednesday evening prayer meeting service of this congregation is well attended 
by our students. The programs at these meetings include many of the student preachers 
in our schooL This gives them invaluable opportunities to de\'e!op in the Lord's service 
and trains leaders for the Church. 
Brother T. H. Sherrill is the full time minister for the Downtown Church. 
Each Sunday morning at 7: 30, the Downtown congregation in conjunction with the 
congregation which meets at the college, sponsors a one-half hour radio broadcast over 
station KLRA. Little Rock. 
The singing on these programs is provided by an informal chorus of about twenty 
Harding students. They are under the direction of Edwin Stover. a student preacher and 
a senior in Harding College. 
This group sings each week. worshipping God, in hope that their songs may inspire 
in the hearts of their hearers a more complete reverence for our Almighty Father. 
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Keith Coleman 
Monroe Hawley 
George Tipps -
Dr. Frank Rhodes 
Sidney Roper 
Harriett Lawrence 
Bonnie Bergner -
Virgil Lawyer 
Virginia Lee Johnson 
Sally Ammerman 
Dale Larsen 
Mildred Chapman 
Fayetta Coleman 
Claudia Pruett 
Dorothy Davidson 
Marvin Howell 
Joyce Blackburn 
Ella Lee Freed 
Co-Editor 
Co-Editor 
Business Manager 
Faculty Advisor 
Circulation Manager 
Secretary 
Society Edit01' 
Sports Editor 
This Week's Question 
"Round Here 
Spirit of Christ 
Dear Angus 
Backstage 
Alumni Echoes 
M edi tations 
Quizettes 
Who's Who 
With Other Colleges 
Reporters: Joe Cannon, Bonnie Sue Chandler, Carmen Price, Doris Pogue, Delilah 
Tranum, Julia Tranum, Robert Helsten 
Seated: Sidney Roper, Julia Tranum, Harriett Lawrence 
Standing, First row: Dr. Frank Rhodes, Jr., Carmen Price, Claudia Pruett, Bonnie Sue Chandler, 
Delilah Tranum, Joyce Blackburn, Dorothy Davidson, Mildred Chapman, Dale Larsen, Bonnie 
Bergner 
Second row: Joe Cannon, Ella Lee Freed, Doris Pogue, Marvin Howell , Robert Helsten, Sally Am-
merman, FayeUa Coleman 
• 
C. W. Bradley 
Edward Shewmaker 
Mary Carroll -
Era Madge Ellis -
Walter Larkins 
Vonna Jean Woods 
Alma Larkins 
Margaret Sherrill 
Kermit Ary 
Joyce Blackburn 
Lenore Campbell 
Clinton Rutherford 
Elizabeth King -
Margaret Ridley 
Terrell Clay -
Mrs. E. R. Stapleton 
EdilOr 
Co-Business Manager 
Co-Business Manager 
Faculty Advisor 
Advertisi11g Manage?" 
Assistant Edito1· 
Organization EditOT 
Class Editor 
Religious Edit01· 
Secretary 
Calendar Editor 
Girls Sports Editor 
Boys Sp01·ts Editor 
Snapshot Editor 
Quotation Editor 
Photographer 
Seated: Alma Larkins, Mrs. E. R. Stapleton, Vonna Jean Woods 
Standing: Joyce Blackburn, Walter Larkins, Lener.:! Campbell, Mary Carroll, Kermit Ary, Margaret 
Jane Sherrill, C. W. Bradley, Era Madge Ellis, Clinton Rutherford, Richard Chandler 
The sextet sings on many programs with the chorus, is featured in concerts with 
the men's glee club, and is composed of Betty Jane Carter and Jeanne Chouteau, first 
sopranos, Marguerite Barker and Patricia Halbert, second sopranos, Mildred Lanier and 
Carmen Price, altos. 
The mixed chorus is the largest music organization at Harding. Its members are 
determined by a love for singing and a willingness to work. 
The longest trip this year was late in January through parts of Arkansas, Tennessee 
and Mississippi. A few short trips throughout the year were made by the chorus. 
Because of tire and gas rationing the chorus could not go in person to sing, but made 
and distributed a large number of recordings of hymns, spiritual songs, and secular 
numbers. 
An annual program was given by the chorus in a twilight Christmas concert. They 
also engaged in a Thanksgiving devotional service at 6: 30 in the morning. 
Under the baton of Mr. Leonard Kirk, the chorus worked and had fun, and its activi-
ties were a source of inspiration for the members and also those who heard them. 
Christine Neal was accompanist for the group. 
• 
Harding's department of music provides a wide range of singing experiences for all 
degrees of musical talent. About one-third of the student body sings in one of the music 
groups. Musical experience may also be received in the glee clubs, hymn directing, and 
soloist training. 
The girls' glee club is perhaps the most colorful of these groups. Under the direction 
of Mrs. Florence Jewell, the girls participate in various programs throughout the school 
year. Several of the concerts were combined with the men's glee club and chorus. Ann 
Richmond and Mereda Jackson served as accompanists for this group. 
Mr. Leonard Kirk conducts the men's glee club, a group open to everyone interested 
In doing his best to sing. Always a favorite in concert performances, this group worked 
hard to learn a large varietv of numbers and strove for excellence in singing. Ann Scar-
bnrough and Janet Rea sen'ed as accompanists. 
Monn Belle Campcell. Margnret Jane Sherrill, Claudia Pruett, T. Coy Porter, Margaret Ridley. 
Kansas Nell Webb, Carmen Price 
Evan Ulrey, Fayetta Coleman, Reba McCaslin, Fanajo Douthitt, Eieanor Goodpasture, Everette 
Maxwell, Lenore Campbell 
Eva Floyd, Betty Simpson, Mary Hargrave, Janet R~a, C. W. Bradley, Virginia Lee, Irwauna Welch, 
Patty Sue Clopton 
Dale Lart'en. Frances Fry, Betty Lou Spruell. Carle~n Smith, Mable Porter. Charles Shaffer. Marguerite 
Barker, Billie Baird 
Vivian Robbins, Wanda Jean Patterson, Warren Whitelaw, LaVern Wilson. Frnnces Watson, Irene 
Walker, Dorothy King, Gladys Walden 
Everette Maxwell 
Weldon Casey 
Claudia Ruth Pruett 
Miss Vivian Robbins 
OFF'lCEHS 
President 
Vice-Pl'esident 
S ecretal'Y-Tl'easurer 
Sponsor 
Arh 
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Shir ley Vaughan, Miona Shaw, Weldon Casey, Patricia Halbert. ~'1ary Nell Welborn. Marvin Howell, 
Joyce Blackburn 
Arthur Peddle, Dorothy Smith, Polly Box. Robert Rowland. Betty May. Dorothy O·Neal. Jack Pruett 
Jimmie Headrick. Peggy Williamson. Harriett Lawrence. Margaret Shannon. James Willett. Amelia 
Wi ll iams, Mildred Lanier 
Juanita Thompson, Ruth Blansett. Emma Lou Ru!'sell, Derrel Starling. Geraldine Young, Virginia 
Terry, Catherine Franks. Pete Adkins 
Ruth Benson, Betty Castleberry. Robert Helsten. Mary Bess Lo\'e, Lois Benson. Jeanne Chouteau. 
Reba Faye Nadeau, Ann Scarborough 
The Campus Players in 1943-44 presented five lyceum numbers. These included "Sec-
ond Ch ildhood," "Family Portrait,,,' "Wings Over Washington:' and three one-act plays. 
The one-act plays were under the direction of student directors. 
Mrs. B. L. Oliver, instructor in piano, has 
been a valuable asset to the music depart-
ment as a member of the faculty. Mrs. Oliver 
has taught piano in Searcy for many years. 
The piano students were presented in recitals in the winter and spring quarters. 
These recitals and various chapel performances were evidence of a great deal of training, 
talent and hard work. Four practice rooms in Grey Gables encourage these students to 
devote more time to their practice periods. 
From this group the accompanists for chorus, sextet, and the glee clubs are chosen. 
Some of the students of piano entertained at banquets, teas, and club entertainments 
throughout the school year. 
During the six years that she has taught piano and violin in Harding College, Mrs. 
R. A. Ward has become essential to our organization. Several members of this group 
attended some outstanding concerts in the Robinson Auditorium in Little Rock. Zimbalist, 
violinist, and Firkusny, pianist, were heard in two of these concerts. 
The voice department under the d irection of 
Mrs. Florence Jewell is one of the departments 
that has shown rapid growth and progress. The 
aim of this department is to teach voice students 
good tone quality and diction. Mrs. J ewell also instills in the pupil a love for and an 
appreciation of good music. 
Regular class recitals were held and all voice students participated. each receiving 
the criticism of the group. Voice students Entertained various business and professional 
clubs. They were also featured as soloist with other music organi zations. 
Miss Ruth Langford, head of the Art Department, very efficiently guides her students 
in their class activities. Sally Ann Ammerman and Nelda Justiss are two of the advanced 
students of art. The Art Department was opened to visitors Thanksgiving Lecture Week. 
Another special exhibit was shown April 1-22. 
The annual oratorical contest which is sponsored by the Bison was held this year in 
connection with the Speech Festival. 
Weldon Casey and Mary Bess Love won top honors in the men's and women's divi-
sions respectively. Mr. Casey spoke on "The Stars of the Future" and Miss Love on "Our 
National Flag." T. Coy Porter and Mona Belle Campbell, runners-up in the contest, spoke 
on "Freedom for All" and "God's Jew." The orators were judged on subject matter and 
delivery. 
For two years Dr. Samuel B. Pettengill of South Bend. Indiana. has sponsored an 
essay contest on America's Constitutional Liberty. This contest is designed to stimulate 
an interest in and a better understanding of our constitution which will safeguard our 
liberty and our American way of life. A faculty committee serves as preliminary judges 
of the essays and sends them to Dr. Pettengill who chooses the winner. A prize of sixty 
dollars, fifty dollars by Dr. Pettengill and ten dollars by Mr. R. E. Dutcher of Pierce, 
Nebraska, is given to the author of the best entry. 
Entrants in this year's contest are Diamond Perkins, T. Coy Porter, Wyatt Sawyer, 
Weldon Casey, and Dale Larsen. They also entered these papers as an event in the annual 
speech festival. 
Dale Lan"en, Chrbtine Edwards. Annette Burford, Dr. W. K. Summitt. Mrs. W. K. Summitt. T. Coy 
Porter. Martha Nell Welborn. Virgil Lawyer 
Estelle Ruby, Mury Hargrave. William Hatchel', Marianne Tavenner, Therman Healy, Thelda Healy, 
Colis Campbcll, Doris Epperson 
Jimmie Hedrick, LaVern Houtz, Doris Johnson, Robert Rowland, Dorothy Jane Ray, Monroe Hawley, 
Gladys Waldcn. Weldon Casey 
Lloyd Wheeler, Maxyne Lambert, Evan Ulrey, Dorothy Ford. Robert Helsten. Harriett Lawrence, 
Everett Hufford. Annabel Lee 
John Summitt, Eugenia Stover, Marie Davis, Arthur Peddle, Mable Porter , Warren Whitelaw, Vir-
ginia Lee Johl1)o;on, Joe Cannon 
Betty Lou Spruell. Wesley Coburn, Patricia Halbert, Ernest Wilkerson, Ruth Summitt. Frances Watson, 
Charles Shaffer, Helen Summitt 
Claude Lewis, Mary Lee Dendy. Homer Hawes. Audrey Hurt. Mickey Whistle, Dan Yake. Dolores 
Barker, Eulas Vaughn . 
The "Miscellaneous" Club takes in all the students who do not have another state club. 
Eleven states and Canada are represented. 
Virgil Lawyer 
Monroe Hawley 
Eugenia Stover 
OFF I CERS 
Dr. and Mrs. W. K. Summitt 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasu rer 
Sponsors 
Jewell Hanes, A. G. Johnson. Geraldine Young, Wanda Jo Bland, Clinton Elliott, Joyce Blackburn, 
Joe W oolon, Florence Dorney 
T. Rose Greenway, Betty Jane Carter, Jesse Vanhooser, Jeanne Chouteau. Marguerite Barker, Royce 
Blackburn. Mary Alice Schiller, Dorothy O'Neal 
Forrest Magness. Frances Smethers. Billie Jo Morris. Neal Rice. Lois Vaughan, Janet Rea, Russell 
Davenport, Virginia 'ferry 
Miss Vivian Robbins. Clyde Riddle. Miona Shaw, Anna Maye Johnson, Mrs. F. W. Mattox, Professor 
F. W. Mattox 
A large group of students come from Oklahoma each year. Following their tradition, 
they entertained the student body with a Hallowe'en party. The members dressed as 
Indians. A \'ery interesting program was planned and well carried out. 
Royce Blackburn 
Wanda Jo Bland 
Joyce Blackburn 
OFFI C EIlS 
Professor and Mrs. F. W. Mattox 
Otlahoma 
President 
Vice-President 
SecretaTY-Treasurer 
Sponsors 
Hoyc 
\\'yat 
S 
H 
J 
Hershe l Dyer 
George Ti pps 
Royce Mu rray 
Wyatt Sawyer 
OFF I C E H ~ 
President 
V ice-Preside nt 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Reporter 
Despite the fact that Texas is we ll known for its colleges and universities a large 
number of st udents from the state come to Harding each year. 
From the Texas club comes many of the outstanding characters of the campus, not 
only students but also faculty members. 
Commonly ca lled the "Lone Star State," Texas is the largest state in the union and 
very profi table. 
Hoyce Murray, Diamond Perkins. Sidney Roper. ElizHbeth Earnest. Lel'oy Cowan. Ann Scarborough, 
El mo Frank lin 
Wyatt Sawyer, James Gaubatz. Hershel Dyer, Nelda Justi ss , James Willett , Mildred Lanier, V iv i<:m 
Smith Tebay 
Harold Willett , Miss Ruth Langford, George Tipps, Proressor E. R. Stapleton , Mary Bess Love, Mrs. 
J. H. Miles, Professor J. H . Miles 
Ruby Jean Wesson, Clay Calloway, Dorothy Ford, Dean L. C. Sears. Mrs. L. C. Sears. Florence Kisner, 
Era Madge Ellis, Clovis Crawford. Maxine Q'Banion 
Keith Coleman. Irwauna Welch. Polly Box, Neal Watson, Dorothy Johns, Pauline Jackson, William 
Smith. Billie Baird. Estelle Jackson 
Betty Simp~on. Emma Lou Russell, Ralph Starling, Martha Simpkins. Patty Sue Clopton, Mary Ada 
Harris, Betty May. Truman Edwards, Geneva Clem 
Ada Belle Gowan. Louis Windsor, Mary Ellen Stephens, Jackie Hyde. Betty Huback. Marjorie Alex-
ander. Colis Campbell, Carmen ;Price, Willie Chapman 
Dorothy Davidson, Carleen Smith, Gerald Vineyard, Reba McCaslin, E\'erette Maxwell, Elma Cluck. 
Helen Smith, Amelia Williams, Geraleen Roth 
Marianne Mathews, Kenneth Callicott, Rosemary Pledger, Vester Hyatt. Claudia Pruett, Jack Pruett, 
Esther Sewell, Nellie Hueter. Dennis Hulen 
Douglas Simms, Bonnie Hulett, Willene Hulett, Leon Huddleston, Catherine Franks, Jessie Faye 
Jelrnison, Ruth Blansett. Elna Bryan, Marvin H owell 
Edward Shewmaker 
Everette Maxwell -
Kansas Nell Webb 
Dean L. C. Sears 
OFFI C EH S 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Sponsor 
of 
The Arkansas Club is the largest state club on the campus. Arkansas is a favori te 
')£ all the students because it is the home of our Alma Mater. 
Lois Cam pbell , Marie Massey. John Cannon, Margaret Jane SherrilL Mrs. George S. Benson, Dr. 
George S . Benson, F rances Watson, Marjorie Brown, Kansas Nell Webb 
Loyd Collie r, Imogp ne R ickman, Edwina Ransom, Doris Cluck Swang, Derrel Starling, Gail Overton, 
Nelda Chessh ir . Bernice Curtis. Wendell Watson 
Fayetta Colema n , Hilda Bro\'..-ning, Dale S t raughn, Rubye Mae Milligan. Wanda J ean Patterson, Ida 
Ruth Smith. Mary Be lle Garner, G lenn S have r. Ch r is tine Neal 
James Arnold, Eva Floyd, J essie Faye Dunca n, J uanita A llen, Edward She\\-'maker, Marcella McGinnis, 
Mirtle Woody, H a r r iett Lawrence, Robert Webb 
Vonna J ean Wood s, Jua nita Thom pson, J ack Harr is, Betty Sue Traylor. Mary Reese, E ngle Lee Awtrey. 
Lenore Campbell . Dew itt G arrett, Mar ilyn T hor nton 
Mona Bell Campbe ll, Ruth Benson , Coy Campbell, F rankie Trawick. Frank Curtis. Irene Walker, 
Charles Ray Mille r. G ola Calloway. Be tly Castleberry 
MUl'thu O'Grady. Lois Benson, Ve l'lleil Fa rle y, Edwar d Rhoades, F rances Fry, P etit Jean Lashlee. 
Inez Allen , Martelle Hullett . William Harris 
''-1('' Club 
OFFI C ER S 
Tolbert Vaughan 
Elizabet h King 
Shirley Vaughan 
Ward K. Halbert 
President 
Vice-Pres. 
Secy. -Treas. 
Sponsor 
OFFI CE R S 
Robert Hawkins 
Clinton Rutherford 
Betty Maple 
Mrs. F . M. Cathcart 
President 
Vice-Pres. 
Secy.-Treas. 
Sponsor 
Our "Southerners"-Floridians, Georgians. Alabamians. and Louisianians- have their 
special group, the '·Flagala Club.'· In the winter. they entertained their dates with a 
waffle breakfast. 
FLAGALAS : 
Dan Collins, Shirley Vaughan. Duran Hagler. Eli znbeth King. Lucien Bagnetto. Jessie Mae Mardis. 
Tolbert Vaughan, Dorothy King 
W. K. Halbert, Arthur Bai ley. Mildred Chapman. William Collins. James Ganus, Mirtle Marlow . 
Robert Collins. 
Kansas and Kentucky students group themselves in the .'K" ' Club. 
K-KLUBBERS: 
Terrell Clay, Margaret Shannon. Dorothy Radford, Betty M<-lpie. Robert Hawkins, Reba Faye Nadeau. 
A Ilene Covey 
Mrs . Florence Cathcart. Mereda Jackson, Leanna Burton. LaVern Wilson. Mildred Minor. Clinton 
Rutherford , Bonnie Beth Bergner, Opal Faye ShafTer 
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KANSAS NELL WEBB 
-.AHendant 
Ella Lee Freed 
nominee 
Attendant 
\Vnnd a Jo Blau" 
nominee 
BETT'· MAPLE 
.,... .. ~,' ) 
, 
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• • 
AlfenJanij 
Margaret Jane Sherrill 
r/otninee a/the Ju-(}o-Ju Club 
Sara Stubblefield 
nominee a/the W..JJ. C. Club 
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c. W. Bradley 
oflvel'l-of0'lal-oflteatle 
Mal-gal-et Ridley 
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Virgil Lawyer 
Elizabeth King 
::Demure - ::Dig-nified - ::Dependable 
Weldon Casey 
Gagel' - Gnergetic - G/ficient 
Ruby Jean Wesson 
StuJiou:J - Sincere - SteaJla:Jf 
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Who 
, 
Who j 
~ARGARET RIDLEY 
EDWARD SHEWMAKER 
SARA STUBBLEFIELD 
MARY CARROLL 
WALTER LARKINS 
AL1\lA LARKINS 
Each year a compilation, the biographies of these outstanding students on the campuses 
of American Universities and Colleges, is published in book form and released to prospec-
tive employers and business men throughout the country. Approximately five thousand 
students receive recognition in this publication and more than five hundred colleges and 
universities are represented in it. 
Potential usefulness to business and society, character, scholarship and leadership in 
extra-curricular activities are the factors considered in the selection of students for nomi-
nation to this honor. Only juniors and seniors are eligible for membership in this organi-
zation. No school rna,' nominate more than one-half of one percent of its total enrollment. 
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The members of Who's Who are privileged to wear the official key or locket. Their 
pictures and biographies appear in the annual volume of "Who's Who" which is a reference 
of authoritative information on a cross-section of the most outstanding personalities in 
P. merica's uni\'ersit~' and college life today. 
CLINTON RUTHERFORD 
l\1ABEL FORD 
t10NA BELLE C:\l\l PllELL 
MONROE H A WLEY 
RUBY JEA~ WESSON 
CARMEN PRICE 
C. W . B RADLEY 
Those pictured abo\'e and Weldon Casey are members of the society this year. 
With membership open only to juniors and seniors, the Alpha Honor Society was 
designed to give recognition to outstanding scholarship. For juniors to be eligible for 
membership they must have a grade point record of 2.7 or above and seniors must have 
a grade point average of 2.5. A scholarship index of 3.0 indicates a straight "A" record 
throughout the four years of college. 
The Eta Omega is the Harding chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, a national dramatic 
fraternity. Eta Omega has provided an incentive for hard work on the part of actors 
and actresses, 
To hold membership in this fraternity, a person must have shown superior acting 
ability in amateur play work and must be proficient in backstage work. The standards of 
this fraternity are high and are worth working for. 

THE SNOW 
SEASON: 
Dale enjoys a tennis game by himself ... Ah! they made a snow man ... 
Sally, the arrow points to you. . A group snow fighting ... Mickey, 
too bad you fell . .. Brother Armstrong joins the working crew ... 
Making snow cream? ... Are they framing against you. Verneil? .. . lee 
makes work for the boys ... Who is hidden behind the snow, Joe? 
... Miss Robbins enters the snow balling .. Charles caught in the 
act ... Lloyd, be careful ... Playing in the snow ... Three girls 
hesitating to enter the fight . .. Girls dressed up look on .. . Another 
group snow fighting. 
Ol'T1I'1GS: Stuck, Fanajo? ... Need a ladder or a shove? ... Sub-T's at it again ... 
The board members ... Are they men or birds? ... A big can and a small 
girl ... Tofebt pledge ... Hummmm-nice scenery too ... Don't worry 
too much, Royce ... Oh, those Canadians ... My, isn't Mereda coy? ... 
Don't get scared, it's ju:;t LaVern' ... Could be Joe Cannon performing 
... Those W. H. C.'s red1ly feed ... Vester must be thirsty ... Summer 
school graduates ... Say, go easy, paper's rationed ... It must be the 
summer school girls. 
CAMPUS 
SCENES : 
East side of Training School ... Godden HaJJ .. . The Armstrong Home 
... Entrance to Pattie Cobb ... Gym in summer time ... A view of the 
campus from the south ... An unusual view of Grey Gables ... South 
Gate ... The fish pond with snow on ... Lilies in the fish pond ... 
North entrance to Pattie Cobb. • 
• 
F \Cl tTl : Kirk and Jewell on an outing ... Mrs. Dykes ... Mrs. Stapleton coming 
from class ... "Ma" what is the matter, no ration points? . . . Mrs. Basford 
has a pleasing smile ... The joke must be funny . .. Mr. Wells the printer 
... Brother Rhodes studying ... Mr. Smith in the engine room ... Mr. 
Kirby the language professor ... Dr. Summitt is fu n on outings . . . 
Brother Armstrong ... She always is cheerful ... Out for an evening 
walk? . . . Dean Sears rides the bicycle to class . . . Bursar, the man with 
many hobbies ... Mrs. Benson enjoyed wading .. . 
• 
COUPLES: Padgie and Keith in formal dress .. . Ross and Dot wading .. . Margaret 
and Clovis use their tennis rackets ... Carmen and Smoky are talking and 
not studying ... An ideal Couple ... Jo and Duran by the gate in the 
snow ... Vanna and Keith on the campus .. . Charles and Irwauna on 
an outing ... Enjoying the book? ... Christine and Wyatt look happy 
... Bonnie sure is smiling big ... LaVern and Allene are together ... 
Ralph and Dot chatting . .. The four are happy, too ... Doris and Axel 
on their wedding day ... Sue and Sidney may be making their plans 
... Are you really studying your lesson? ... In the library ... John and 
Chris ... A. G. and Virginia are looking at their books ... Tommy and 
Fanajo ... My, aren't you cold? ... Bob teasing Betty again' 
, 
I 
Boys lined up around the fish pond .. . Pat on the steps ... A group enjoying a sunny 
afternoon ... Therman, what happened? ... Charles and Opal Faye enjoy Harding 
together ... Amy, having trouble with your shoes? .. The girls enjoy an outing ... 
LaVern happy after a school day ... Dr. Benson and a group of girls ... The girls 
smile ... Earnest on the campus ... Girls sitting on the lawn ... Maxyne ... Casey 
and Fayetta studying . . . Girls. your car is broken down ... Marion and Frances 
swinging and snow on the ground ... Dr. Summitt and John on an outing ... Girls 
from East Wing ... Mr. Irl Martin speaking. . Dedication of the dining hall. 
LABORATORIES: Work in the Physics Lab ... Foods class ... Mr. Stapleton instructs 
the typists ... Ask a Freshman what this is ... Mechanical Drawing 
class ... Advanced Biology majors work on their cats ... A speech 
lesson ... T. Coy records as part of his speech work ... Special 
instruction on office work . .. 
3nlramuralj 
KEIUIIT ARY 
Kermit Ary, a senior and Physical Education major, was student 
director of the Physical Education Department. Mr. F. W. Mattox has 
done more class room work in Social Science and Bible this year. With 
the supervision of Mr. Mattox, Kermit has conducted an intramural pro-
gram that has been most outstanding. 
The intramural program has been a part of the Physical Education 
Department's work for several years. With the intramural program many 
students who are not best in a game have opportunity to take part in 
sports. Those who do not excell in sports get as much pleasure from the 
games as those who do excel!. 
Standing: Joe Cannon, N. Watson, 
C. Shaffer, S. Roper , R. Rowland 
K. Ary, W. Sawyer, J. Ganus, C. Camp- SHang: R. Chandler, L. Bagnetto, 
bell, E. Stover V. Lawyer. T. Love 
f 
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FlEW DAY 
Each student must be enrolled in a 
physical education class so that he may be 
physicall~' fit and in good condition all the 
time. Because of the shortage of man-
power each student in school is encouraged 
to keep in good physical condition so that 
hours, davs, and weeks will not be lost 
from working at vital jobs. This depart-
ment has been an aid in this physical fit-
ness program. WRESTLING 
Many minor activities are engaged in by all students. Horseshoes, 
horseback riding, boating, croquet, badminton, and boxing. 
Winner in the badminton singles was Kermit Ary; in doubles. Edwin 
Stover and Kermit Ary. 
Att Star 
VOLLEY BALL 
Colis Campbell, Sidney Roper, Wesley 
Colburn, Wyatt Sawyer, Joe Wooton. 
Tolbert Vaughan 
BASKETBALL 
Virgil Lawyer. A. G. Johnson, Kermit 
AI'\'. Wymer Wiser. John Cannon 
SOFT BALL 
Sidney Roper, Wyatt Sawyer, Joe Can-
non. James Ganus, Virgil Lawyer, Colis 
Campbell, Kermit Ary, Thomas Love. 
Many boys took part in the team games, soft ball. basketball and volley ball. The 
winning teams work hard, of course, but all the boys likewise put their best into the 
games. In the team work the boys are not only strengthened physically but are also 
developed in sportsmanship, leadership, and character. 
(,ur 
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Archery, wrestling, table tennis. football and swimming are all major activities in 
our integrated program for healthfulness through play. Large numbers of the boys sign 
up for these intramural sports each season. 
The brawny fellows who now wear the titles of champion wrestlers won these honors 
with many a grunt and groan. There are various divisions of the wrestling tournament. 
Table tennis is one of the best-liked year-round recreations at Harding. It gives the 
students an opportunity to use the same techniques learned in lawn tennis but it is less 
strenuous and requires less time to playa match. 
Archery is one of those more refined sports which Harding students may enjoy. A 
great predominance of warm, sunshiny days otTers many opportunities for participation 
in this out-of-doors pastime. 
In the cold winter months the Intramural Program swings into a touch football 
tournament. This part of the directed athletic program is a favorite with the boys. 
Swimming is a popular sport in the winter as well as in summer. During the winter 
months the pool is steam heated. The intramural swimming meet was held late in the 
\\'inter quarter. 
~ouch 
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In intra murals, the problem of select-
ing teams presents itself. Chance rather 
than ability determines the team, so that 
competition is usually very close. Con-
sequently, the winners often owe as 
much to hard work as to any other 
virtue. 
Members of the winning teams are given points toward the jackets and medals which 
are presented to the most outstanding athletes at the end of the year. An all-star team is 
also selected and points are likewise awarded for representation on this squad. 
Touch football takes a large place in our athletics. Each year five or six teams are 
chosen and the winner is determined. Pictured here is a part of this year's winning team: 
Kermit Ary, center; Joe Cannon and James Ganus, guards; and Thomas Love, backfield. 
Bob Totheroh and Bill Smith are not pictured. 
Richard Chandler won the archery tournament this year. Richard takes great interest 
in archery and makes his own bows and arrows. 
The basketball free throw is a shorter event in our intramural competition. It takes 
little time but it does require skill and steady nerves. Bill Smith won first honors in this 
division. John Cannon was second place winner. Smith and Cannon were center and 
forward respectively, on the winning Sophcmore basketball team. 
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CAR~I E" PH ICE 
The girls' physical educational program was very successfully carried out under the 
direction of Carmen Price. An outstanding athlete, she was well fitted to lead the gir ls. 
The intramurals program was based on a system of points. A certa in number of 
points were given to each gir l who entered the events and additional ones were given to 
the winners. 
R. J. W esson 
E. Ruby 
M. Barker 
F. Douthitt 
C. Price 
J. Blackbum 
M. B. Love 
M. Ford 
F. Smether 
E. L. F,'eed 
J. Hyde 
E. Cluck 
S. Chandler 
WINNING TEAM 
Jackie Hyde, Frances Fry, Estelle Ruby. 
Esther Sewell. Jewel Hanes. Reba McCaslin 
ALL STAR 
Reba McCaslin. Ruby J ean Wesson. Estelle 
Ruby, Esther Sewell. C. Price, Fanajo 
Douthitt 
A large majority of the girls took part in athletics. 
During the winter term the basketball court was in con-
stant use. Probably I more interest is shown in this than 
in any other one event of the intramural year. 
-
TENNIS 
Tennis created much 
interest for all of those 
who entered and for 
those who watched. 
Large numbers entered 
this tournament. Car-
men Price winning the 
girls'singles. Ruby Jean 
Wesson was defeated 
but gave Carmen a hard 
fight. 
Sue 
din 
the 
WINNING TEAM 
Sue Chandler, Frances Fry, Geral-
dine Young, Ruby J ean Wesson. 
Carmen Price, Lenore Campbell, 
Eugenia Stover 
ALL STAR 
Carleen Smith, Mabel Ford, Ruby 
Jean Wesson, Estelle Ruby, Car-
men Price, Elma Cl uck, Fanajo 
Douthitt 
Sally Ammerman won the arch-
ery tournament in distance. While 
Ann Richmond won in accuracy_ 
The college's many outdoor sports such as softball and archery are engaged in 
regularly by a large number of girls. They have held the interest of many throughout 
the ~'ear and contribute much to the activities of the student body. 
WINNING TEAM 
Estelle Ruby, Ruby Jean Wesson, Nelda Chesshir, 
Gladys Walden, Jackie Hyde, Carmen Price, Flor-
ence Dorney 
ALL STAR 
Gladys Walden. Ruby Jean Wesson, Estelle Ruby, 
Marguerite Barker, Carmen Price 
Volley ball is only one of the games played by the girls, during the 
winter months. In these games a feeling of cooperation and sportsmanship 
is placed above the desire to win. 
• 
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To Ih ... Harding Studeut s of 1944 : 
It is a genuine satisfaction to pen a message to the Harding College student body 
of 1944, where. by the grace of God. the unusual never ceases to happen. 
While many colleges have closed for want of students. and while many others have 
been kept open only by the presence of those in militar? training. the Harding dormitories 
have remained crowded. with only civilian students, coming from twenty-five states and 
Canada. 
An ever-present consciousness of the raging global V·lar. with its terrible destruction 
of life and property. has had its sobering influence on us all. 
You have been our most serious-mi nded student bod? Harding College is proud of 
you. We know the wor ld will be better because of you. Great opportunities lie before 
you. Be ambitious! 
May God bless ~'ou in holding fast the true values of life amidst the confusing prob-
lems of today; may He guide you into more and more strategic centers of service as you 
advance along life's venturesome way. 
Sincerely. 
GEORGE S. BENSON 
President 
I 
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L. C. SEARS 
1)""11 
\\. K. SlJi\L\llTT 
I{('~i~tl'al' 
\11·,. F. M. CATIICART 
1)'°'111 of \\ 01111'11 
Fir !!'- I Ro\\ 
J. N. ARMSTRONG 
M.A., LL.D. 
Bible 
GEORGE S. BENSON 
M.A., LL.D. 
President 
S. A. BELL 
B.S, (M.S.) 
Biological Science 
W. K. SUMMITT 
Ph.D. 
Education 
L. E. PRYOR 
M.S. 
Social Science 
St.'('OIHI Ro," 
MRS. J. N. ARMSTRONG 
B.A. 
Speech 
B. F. RHODES, SR. 
M.A. 
History 
MRS. FLORENCE CATHCART 
B.A. 
Elementa1'y Educ(uion 
L. C. SEARS 
Ph. D. 
English 
MRS. E. R. STAPLETON 
M.A. 
E1Iglish 
Third Ro\\ 
BATSELL BAXTER 
M.A., LL.D. 
Bible 
B. F. RHODES, JR. 
Ph.D. 
History 
F. W. MATTOX 
M.A. 
Social Science 
K. N. KIRBY 
M.A. 
Foreign Languages 
J. L. DYKES 
M.S. 
M athelna tics 
J,. 
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Fir~t 1(0\\ 
JOESPH E. PRYOR 
1 h.D. 
Chemistry 
MRS. S. A. BELL 
M.S. 
Home Economics 
J. H. MILES 
M.S. 
Chemistry 
MRS. A. M. BASFORD 
Ph.D. 
Biology 
MIss ELSIE MAE HOPPER 
M.S. 
Home Economics 
E. R. STAPLETON 
M.C.E. 
Commercial Education 
MISS CATIIARINE SCORE 
B.L.S. 
Librarian 
MIss RUTH LANGFORD 
M.F.A. 
Fine Arts 
MIss FRANCES AULD 
B.L.S. 
Library Science 
CLINTON F. DAVDSON 
B.A. 
Business Adntinistration 
T hil'tl Ro\\ 
LEONARD KIRK 
B.S. 
}\1usic 
MRS. B. L. OLIVER 
Instl'w .. 'tor in Piano 
MISS VIVIAN RODDINS 
M.A. 
Dramatic .4 rt 
MRS. R. A. WARD 
Instructor in Violin 
MRS .. FLORENCE JEWELL 
B. M. 
Voice 
Fi,°,!lt Hov. 
MISS JUANITA RHODES 
B.A. 
English 
MRS. MACK GRI::ENWAY 
B.S. 
High School Instmctor 
EDWIN M. H UGIIES 
M.S. 
Principal. High School 
l\ifRS. WALTER LARK! "lS 
R.N. 
:vurse 
C. D. BROWI'( 
Bursar 
DOUGLAS G UNSELMAN 
M.A. 
Education 
MRS. W. K. SUMMITT 
Instmctor , Train ing School 
MRS. L. C. SEARS 
B.A. 
Primary 
MISS BER"ICE CURTIS 
B.A. 
InstrlLcror o Training School 
MISS ANNABEL LEE 
M.A. 
Principal. Training School 
Third Rov. 
MRS. BONNIE CHANDLI-:R 
Dietitian 
WARD K. HALBERT 
Assistant to President 
MRS. EDWIN M. HUGIIES 
Secretary to President 
MRS. J. H. DYKES 
M at ron of Gre y Gal> les 
EARL SMITH 
Engineer 
SENIOR OFFICERS 
MARGARET JANE SHERRILL Searcy 
B.M. Major: Music and English 
Minor: Education 
Chorus '41. '42. '43. '44; Glee Club '41, '42. 
'43. 44; Orchestra '41; Arkansas Club '41, 
'42, '-l3. '44: Ko Jo Kai ''II; Las Amigas '42; 
Ju-Go-Ju '43. '44; Campus Players '41. '42, 
'43. '44: Girls' Sports Editor of Petit Jean 
'44; Attendant to May Queen '44. 
Tall. . Likes music. . good at poliLicing Kirk .. 
Used to go 011 chorus trips before gas was rationed 
plans to do graduate work at Peabody. 
C. W. BRADLEY Primm, Tennessee 
B.A. Major: English and Bible 
Minor: Education 
Graduate of David Lipscomb College '42; 
Glee Club '43. '44; Chorus '43, '44; President 
of Tennessee Club '43; Sub-T '43, '44; 
Dl'amatic Club '44; Who's Who '44; Ad-
vertising Manager of Petit Jean '44; Presi-
dent Senior Class '44; Fa\'orite Boy '44; 
D.L.C. Club ·44. 
A jrielld indeed ... well - liked by students and 
faculty . .. student preacher . .. his hobby is taking 
snapshots . .. pians io do mission work this summer 
and preach. 
MARY LEWELL CARROLL Michie, Tennessee 
B. S. Major: Home Economics 
Minor: Science 
Graduate of D. L. C. '42; Tennessee Club 
'43, '44; Vice-President Senior Class '44; 
Who's Who '44; Organization Editor of Petit 
Jean '44: D. L. C. Club '44; Alpha Theta. 
Vice-President '43, Secretary '44. 
Depeudable , .. Likeable . .. her hobbies are sew-
ing and photography . .. she is also active in sports 
. plmls to teach .. 
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WALTER LARKINS Jerusalem, Ohio 
B.A. Major: Social Science 
Minor: Greek 
Alpha Honor Society '43, President '44; 
Who's Who '43, '44: Lambda Sigma '39, '40; 
Mission Study Class: Religious Editor oC 
Petit Jean '44: Greek teacher '44 . 
Nursie's preacher. . Well liked Best knou.'Jj 
'IS ·'Mr. NUTsie" . AssistU11t Greek. teacher . .. 
Plans to derate full time [0 preaching. 
ALMA LARKI NS Jerusalem, Ohio 
B.S. Major: Biological Science 
Minor: Bible 
Who's Who '43. '44: Honorary member o( 
M. E. A.: Mission Study Cla~s; Calendar 
Editor of the Petit Jean '44; Alpha Honor 
Society '44; College nur~e. 
"NUTsie" takes care 
. Gives shots 
of rile sick (lnd ke('ps us u.-elL 
Likes [0 crochet Always 
has a big smile. 
EVERETTE MAXWELL 
B.S. Major: Mathematics 
Minor: Chemistry 
Swifton 
Press club '44: Dramatic club '42. '43. '44. 
Vice-President '43. President '44; Alphn Psi 
Omega '43, '44: Arkansas Club '41. '42, '43, 
'44; Vice-President '43: Tagma '42, '43, '44, 
Secretary-Treasurer '44. 
Has a special inleresl in dramalics ' Likes lh(' 
slagr ' .• Dependable . Collects gopher mGrch('!: 
Plans fO enleT rhe field of w('h'orology, 
Seniord 
MARY NELL WELBORN Senotobia, Miss. 
B.A. Major: Speech and Social Science 
Minor: English 
Northwestern Junior College. Senatobia, 
Mississippi: Dramatic Club '-13 . '44: Alpha 
Psi Omega '014 : Best Actress '43; Gala '43. 
'44; Gala Historian '44. 
Dramatic ability . Always happy .. A f riendly 
word Jor everyone . .. Remembered for her chorQC-
t/:,r r(,Jlditio1ls. 
KEITH SWIM Wichita Falls, Texas 
B.A. Major: Bible and English 
Minor: Speech and Education 
Not Graduating 
Glee club '41 , 43; Alpha P si Omega '43, 
Vice-President '44; Press Club '41 , 42: 
Equestl"ian Club '41. '42 , '43; Dramatic Club 
'41. '43. '44, Vice-President '42; Texas club 
'41 , '42, '43. '44: Sub-T-16 '41 , '42, '43, 
Quartermaster '44. 
A rare combina[ioll 0/ traits. _ . Hobbies aTI! trading 
cars and collecting religious books . .. Plans to 
reach and prcach. 
VONNA JEAN WOODS Piggott 
B.A. Major: Business Administra tion 
Minor: English , Science and Education 
Dramatic Club '-U , '43; Chorus '41 : Secre-
tary of Petit Jean '-14; Arkansas club 
'42, '43, '-14; M. E. A. '41. '44, Secretary-
Treasurer '42, Reporter '43. 
Hobbit's aTt' skating and going [0 football games 
efficient secretary . many pastilHes ... 
ll't'll liked by the students . .. plans [0 leach school. 
ED 
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EOWARO SHEWMAKER Paragould 
B.S. Major: Chemistry 
Minor: Mathematics, French 
Chorus '40, '41. '42, '43, '44: Men's Glee 
Club '40, '41, '42, '43, '44: Lambda Sigma '40, 
'41, '42, '44, Vice-President '43: Arkansas 
Club '40, ''II, '42, '43. PreSident '44; Who's 
Who '42, '43, '44: Assistant Editor of Petit 
Jean '43, '44: Chemistry Lab Assistant '42: 
Alpha Honor Society '44, 
\', Tl;atilt. young chemist, , , FaroTite sport is [ellllis 
, Wants to do research work in plastics, . 
/II! has se1.'('ral hobbies. One beillg photographlJ 
LENORE CAMPBELL Searcy 
B.S. Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Social Science. Bible Education 
Chorus '39, '43. '44: Intramural '43 , '44: 
L. C, '43, '44: Quotation Editor of Petit Jean 
'44: Dramatics '44: Mission Study Class '44. 
Enjoys house work and sewing. , . Always smiling 
, . A friend to aU , , , Did mission work last summer 
i1l SuraclIs(' , , . PlmHi to do mission work afld teach. 
KERMIT ARY 
B.S. Major: 
Linden, Tennessee 
Physical Education, Ristor,' 
and Bible 
Minor: Science and Education 
Graduate of David Lipscomb College '42: 
Assistant Athletic Director '43, '44; Tennes-
see club '43; Equestrian club '43, '44; Sports 
Editor for Petit Jean '44: Intramural medal 
'43; Tagma club '43, President '44. 
Has a friendly smile, , , Many friends, . , Has 
accepted a position at Webb School for boys as 
Physical Education Director. 
Seniord 
Senior6 
EDWIN STOVER Portland, Oregon 
B.A. Major: Music and Bible 
Minor: English 
Not Graduating 
President of Fre:-;hmen Class '41: Orchestra 
'oil, '42. '43: Glee Club '41. '42: QUaI'tette 
'41. '42, Sub-T '-11. '-42. Second Mate '43. 
Skipper '-14. 
Good in sports .. Active in club life Direcls 
radio singers 011 Sunday morning .. Can fIIake a 
riolil1 lalk . Plaus to do graduate teorl.: at Pea-
body. Theil 'each /Husic and pr<'acll. 
MONA BELLE CAMPBELL 
B.A. Major: English 
Minor: Social Science 
Searcy 
Chorus '43, '44; Dramatic Club '44; Who's 
Who '44: Alpha Theta Club '40, '41, '42. 
President '44. Treasurer '39; Oratorical 
Contest '44. 
Works hard at tasks site undertakes. ,interested 
in dramatics alld speech actit'e in sports . 
pious to leach. . do missionary work and obtain 
master's degree, 
TERRELL CLAY Louisville, Kentucky 
B.S. Major: Chemistry 
Minor: Mathematics 
Uni\'ersity of Kentucky '41; "M" Club '42, 
'43: "K" Club '43. '44; Chorus '42, '43, '44: 
:\len's Glee Club '42, '43: Co-Business Man-
ager of Petit Jean '44: Life Guard '44; Life 
Sa\'ing and Water Safety Instructor '43; 
Sub-T Club '42, '43. '44: Favorite Boy '43. 
Has many hobbies, swimming, [('nnts, photography 
Very of [en seen skating . .. About his futur(' 
pla~ls, says "as/': MacArthur." 
I 
ELlZACE 1 H KI NG Athens. Alabama 
B.S. Major : Home Economics 
Minor : Science 
Graduate or David L ipscomb College; 
Chorus '43: Tennessee C lub '43; F lagala 
Club '43, '44 : Dra matic Club '43: David 
L ip <.:omb Club '44 , P etit Jean Editor '44: 
Student Teacher; Ju- Go-Ju Club '43, '44, 
Best All 'Round G irl '44, 
We ll iikl'd " has a southern accell!, enjoys 
ullOt graphy nickname is "Li:" plaus to 
wo rk in rht' Ho me Economics fit'fd as a deHloll-
stra Wr. 
T. C OY P ORTER Neosho. MIssouri 
B.A. Major: English and Speech 
Minor : Spanish and Bible 
Not Graduating 
Churus '41, '42, '43, '44; Glee C lub '41 , '42, 
'43; Dramatic Club '42, '43; Alpha P~i 
Omega '43 ; Manager or Laundry '43, '44: 
Stude nt Preacher; Vice-President of Fresh-
ml'!l Class '41; P resident of Sophomor e 
Class '42; Sub-T '4 1, '42, '44, First M a le '43 : 
Oratorica l contest '44, 
J It t n 'lh 'd I dramatics e,/j icieu l manager of 
lIu~ lau lidr lJ Good personali ty " likes to 
U ,1' ( r sa !iI(' young lIIall , plans to prea ch 
and tH a m\s!':io IIOTlI in some Span ish speukiJlg 
countrJl 
I\I.\RGARt.T RIULn' Nashville. Tennessee 
B.A. Major. Speech 
Mmor' English 
Grildua.t )r DaVid LiPSCOlllb College: Ten-
Ilt l't Club '43: Campus Player s '43, '44: 
1),1\ ld Lip ('omb College Club ' 401 : W h o')o; 
Who 44 Snretary-Tr(·asll rer of Senior 
('11 44. Student Teacher: Co-Busine~s 
\1anager of Petit Jean H , J u-Go-Ju '43, 
44. J-a\OIlte Girl '44 
Dt p<'lIciable 
collt cts po 
tetl('h ap .. "C'h 
(',Icttnt acl ve in dramatiC's 
said p1C. res ;.(.;;11 pos$ibl!, 
DURAN HAGLER Rodessa, Louisiana 
B.S. Major: Chemistry 
Minor: Mathematics 
Tagma Club. '41. Secretary-Treasurer '42. 
Pl'csident '43: Vice-President '44; President 
of Jun ior Class '43: Chemistry Laboratory 
Assistant '42. '43: Flagala Club '42, '43. '-14. 
Likes photograplly . lind oil painling 
istTU t£>aChl'T during willter terlll now 
ifl a chemistry laboratory in New York. 
include Jo. 
cheH!-
working 
. platlS 
LOIS CAMPRELL Searcy 
B .A. Major : En glish 
Minor : Mathematics and Science 
C horus '38, '42, '43: L . C. Club '42, '44 . Vicc-
P resident '43: G lee Club '38, '42 . 
Act ive in SPOTts . has l ake)l an active part in 
speech festiva l two yeaTS . active in her c lub 
. . hobby is reading and jOJ1CY work .. plans 
fa teach in a 111011 school. 
CLAY CALLOWAY Red Star 
B.A. Major: Bible 
Minor: Elementary Education 
:\1issionary Forum. Student Preacher. Pcr-
:-onal Evangelism Class. 
Married set"('ral years" has clolll' missiou H'ork 
iHlereSl{'cl ill n,echa,dcs plans (0 preach 
alld (('ach Sc1100l. 
+ 
JOYCE BLACKBURN Oklahoma City. Okla. 
B.A. Major : Speech and Business 
Administration 
Minor : English and French 
Grdctuale of Duncan J unior College; Chorus 
-13, ',14; Girls' G lee Club '44; Poetry Club 
43: Press C lub '43, '44; Dramatic Club '43. 
H ; Gala Club. Secretary-Trea!'.urcr '43. 
Rt'porter '43, Vice-President '43: President 
'H , Winner o f Ath letic Jacket '43; Snap-
hot Editor of Petit Jean '44; Student 
t< ther; Okluhoma State Club '43. Secre-
fary-Trea surer '4-1 . 
,t/WClIJS coop('rative . 
iu Iwnwback riding 
racill!U pla ns to 
. active in sports, especially 
. /tobbies UTe skating and 
continue u'ork in speech. 
RICHARD CHA"DLER Searcy 
B.A. Major. BUSIness Administra tion 
MInor: Social Science 
Equestrian Club '43. '4..1 . Preside nt '41, '42; 
Manager of Riding Academy 'oil, '42 . '43, 
44; T. N. T. Club '41. '44 ; Secl'ctary- Treas -
UI'('I' '42, President '43, 
LlI,,'! to rid" horse bad: good natured 
dept lIelabll" l'ery actll'(, hi sports , , , likes 
IlOt1lridillf} al Doniphan builels his own boats. 
ER.' MADGE ELLlS Little Rock 
B.S. Major: Home Economics 
Minor: Science 
Chorus '41. '42. '43, '44, Glee Club '41, '42, 
'43, '44; Trio '43; Arkansas Club '41. '42 , 
'4;i, '44: Class Editor of Petit Jean '44; 
Ju-Go-Ju Club '41, Secretary-Treasurer 
42, 43. Vice-President '43, President '44 . 
f.'lIjOIJI sillginu and swimmillg , . , better known on 
1111' ('a'llpu.~ as "Padgie" , . hobby is co llecting 
recipE's alld tryillg them u'allt s to do graduate 
u'ork ill hOrtH' ('conomies alld teach. 
Seniord 
Seniopj 
ANNETTE BVRFORD Looxahoma, Miss. 
B.A. Major: English 
Minor: Social Scienc2 
Graduate 01' Korthwest Junior College. 
enatobia, l\1i!'~issippi: "M" Club '43. '14, 
Ju-Go-Ju '4:l. '44: Chorus '4-1. 
Pelif(' ril'aciOHS asset to (Uty [('(1111 ill 
bask('rball hobbies aTe SPOTts and kodaki,lg 
plans to CI'lIch or It'orJ.: in an QUiet'. 
JANE SNOW Crete. Nebraska 
B.A. Major: History 
Minor: Social Science 
Orchestra '41, '42: Girls' glee club '41, '42; 
Gata social club '41. '42. '43: Chorus '11. 
'42: Doane College '43. '44: Harding SUln-
mer '43. 
Tall, graceful 
J)(>TSOtlaliry 
U'Ql(>Tlllelon. 
plays rhe t'iolill u'ell . . radiant 
deperldable jal'orir(' food is 
MARJOR IE WATERS Alachua. Florida 
B.A. Major: English 
Not Graduating 
Oklahoma Club '34. '35, '36, '37; Ch~us 
'34, '35. '36. '37: Ju-Go-Ju '34. '36, Secre-
tary-Treasurer '34, President '37: Girls' 
Glee Club '35: Girls' Trio '35. '36. '37: 
Favorite Girl '36; Press Club '36, '37; As-
sistant Circulation Manager of Bison '36. 
Quiet . .. a It.'arm 
jrie'lds rapidly 
social t/.-'eljare. 
hello jor everyOlte . makes 
plu'fls to do graduate U'ork in 
EUGENe PACE Oklahom a City. Okla . 
B.S. Major : English 
Minor : Science 
Basketball manager '33, '34. '35: H . Club 
'33, '34. '37. Pres iden t '35. '36; Cavalie l' 
'32. '33, Vice-Pres ide nt '34. '35, '36. P resi-
d{'nl '36. '37 ; President Senior Class '37: 
Oklahoma Club '34. '35, '36, President '37: 
Pr(' Club '34. '35, '36, '37; Sports Editol' 
Bison '34 , '35, '36; Co- Editor of B iwn '37: 
Pn::sident College P ress Assoc iation '36: 
C mpu~ Player '3~ : Sports Editor of Petit 
J('an '37. 
DORIS Cl.UCK SWANG Greenway 
B.A. Major : English 
Minor: Education 
Not Graduating 
Chorus '4{), '.n. '42: Glee Club '40, '41. '42: 
Spt'(;'ch Choir 'olD. '41; ;\1. E. A. '40 ; Ju-Gu-
.Ill 41, '42. '43: ArkansUS Club '40. '41, '42 . 
.'-iu 1I11I!4'T school '43 assistant matron ill the 
SUfi III r plt'osillg pcrsolwlitlj shorr. blonde 
ha nflawl d ant" ambttion already 
GEOIlGF: FORD 
B.S. Major: 
Berkeley. Michigan 
Biological Sciences 
T. N T. '34. '35, '36, '37; Dramatic Club '34: 
Chorus '34; Glee Club '34, '35; M Club '36, 
Pu· .. ident '3i, Pre:,:-;- Club '3i 
SENIORS: Doris enjoying summer scenery at the fish pond ... T. Coy dancing ... 
Three Seniors dressed for an outing ... Whafs the matter, Margaret? 
... In a discussion? ... Jane Snow picking berries on the farm . . . 
Blanche waiting ... How did you climb so high? .. . Friendly Mary 
... Liz in formal dress ... Padgie all dressed up ... Smoky and Keith 
refinishing furniture ... Joyce! ... Vonna Jean and Carmen back from 
a walk ... Terrell ... Mona Belle on an outing. 
Jl1'\IORS 
r"C'OI",rge Tipps 
Monroe Haw ley 
Ruby Jean Wesson-
Dale Larsen -
E. R. Stapleton - -
Reporter 
President 
Secy.-Treas . 
Vice-Pres. 
Sponsor 
SOPIHntORES 
Elma Cluck - -
VIrgil Lawyer 
Bonnte Bergner 
E,·an Ulery 
Leonard KIrk 
FHESH'IE'\ 
WIlliam I1arris -
Jos<'ph Cannon . 
Char It's Shaffer 
Hobert I1elsten -
Dr B. F Rhodes 
S ecy .-T, eas. 
Presiden t 
Reporter 
Vice-Pres. 
Sponsor 
Secy.-Treas. 
President 
Reporter 
VIce-Pres. 
Sponsor 
, 
GEORGE TIPPS, Childres~, Texas 
"When matter we l'oreknow. Words voluntarily flow." 
SALLY A~!l\lER=~lAN, Nash\'il!c, Tennessee 
"\\'ork first. then rest." 
WYMER WISER. \\·artrace. Tennessee 
"We ought not to judge of men's merits by their 
qUCllilications. But by the use they make of them:' 
JESSIE I\tAE MARDIS. Guntersville. Alabama 
"Humbleness is always ~race. Always dignity:' 
HAROLD HOLLAND. Nashville. Tennessee 
"True merit. like n ri\'er. the deeper 
it is. the less noise it mak<.'s:' 
ANN RICHMOND. C]t>\'eland. Tenne:,~el' BONNIE Sl'E CHA~LJLF.R. Searcy 
"L{)\'e is the \vine 01 existence:' "Music is \\'ell said to be the speech of angeJ:.;." 
RALPH STARLING. 5t Louis. Missoul'l 
"Slo\\, and steady \\'ins the race," 
HILDA BROWNING. Enola 
"She who sings frightens .m:ay h(,l" ills," 
SHELDON VAN DYNE. New York. New Yori.: 
"0 this learning, what a thing it i:-:." 
ELEANOR GOODPASTURE. Nash\'ille. 
"Virtue is in the mind." 
DEAN LAWYER. Senrcy MARIE l\lASSl':Y Str<lwbclTY 
Tennc:-::-:ec 
"A sunny 1(.'l11per gilds the edges 
oj lif("s blad-:('st clouds." "A m~m':-: trlle wcalth u the good he docs 
DALl': LARSE~. Albion, Nebraska 
"Good hUln(,r i:-- the health of the "'ouL" 
THEDA ROBINS. Ashflat 
JuniOPd 
"It is <J friendly heart th<lt has 
plenty of friends." 
WENDELL WATSON, Nash\'iII(' 
"Much study is the weariness of the ne .. h,'· 
PAULINE JACKSON. Newport 
"I have learned in what~o('\"er state 
I am. therewith to be content. 
WELDON CASEY. Charleston. A1issi~sippi 
"A little nonsense now and then 
is relished by the bel't of men. ' 
ill thi s world." 
KEn 
JunioPj 
KJo.lTH COLJo::\1A~, Searcy 
The fewer the thoughtless words spoken. the le~!< the regret.'· 
\\' ANDA J O BL AND, Lexington. Oklahoma 
" How dear to my soul is the mild twilight hour:' 
HOMER HAWES. Flint. Michigan 
"Cast all your cares on God, that anchor holds:' 
BESSIE MAE QUARLES. Nash\'ille, Tel1ne~~cc 
"Charity i~ a drtue of the heart." 
ROYCE BLACKBURN. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
"Character must be kept bright 
~IABEL FORD. Ca,c City as well as clean." 
'Th(' tl'U (' ~e lr-re!,pect i s not to think of sell." 
ARTHUR BAILEY, Sommerville. Alabama 
"Learning w i thout thought is labor lost." 
JULI A MAE TRANUM. Sumner. Mississippi 
"0 that there were twice as much time in one "'mall day." 
TOLBERT VAUGHAN. New Orlean~. Louisiana 
"Strength of mind is courage to 
see and speak the truth:' 
f OHHt:ST :-'tAG~ESS, Alluwe, Oklahoma CHRISTINE NEAL. Sp"ingda!o 
Hont , I an I the gentleman of nature:' 
CLAliDIA RUTH PRUETT. Searcy 
"A beautiful woman i!' a pClradi~~ 
I am Eure ca re is an enemy of life," 
La VERN HOUTZ, Albion, Nebraska 
" Every man has his devilish minutes," 
CAR:\1EN PRICE, Heber Springs 
Any part of life must allow a 
large portion to recreation:' 
0, R, PERK INS, Ponta, TexCis 
01 the eyes:' 
"No thoroughly occupied man W:lS ('vel' yet 
very m iserable:' 
SIDNEY ROPER. l\larshaJI. Texil:i 
"There never was any heart truiy great and generou, .. 
that was not also tender and compassionate:' 
SARA STUBBLEFIELD, l\lOrrison, Te,messee 
"Unstained and pure as is the lily. or the mountain snow," 
FANAJO DOUTHITT. Nashville. Tennessee 
"Our youth we can have but today," 
FAYETTA COLEMAN. Searcy 
"A good laugh is sunshine in the house:' 
ELLA LEE FHEED. Hendersonville, Tennessee 
"A heart unspotted is not easily dau;1l(d." 
MONROE HAWLEY. Flmt. lvl.chigan 
JOE WOOTEN, Gore. Oklahoma 
"A mall he seems of cheerful 
confident tomorrow," 
"Kind words are the music of the world," 
RUBY JEAN WESSON, Nash\'ille 
"We may always find time to grow old," 
NEAL WATSON. Na~h\'ille 
yestcrd.:1Y~. and 
"All that is great in man comes through worl~, 
KANSAS NELL WEBB. Lamar 
WYATT SAWYER, Dallas. Texas 
"I was so accustomed of being e\'er two 
that methinks I am but half myself." 
"Modesty and charm are twins as pure as OJ 
pearl." 
DELILAH TRANUM. Sumner, Mississippi 
"Better to wear out than to rust out." 
CLINTON RUTHERFORD. Lexington. Kentucky 
"He who climbs above the cares of this world 
has found the sunny side of life." 
BETTY MAPLE, Cleveland. Kansas 
"There is no beauty on earth which e:-o:C'ceds 
the natural loveliness of women." 
ROBERT HAWK INS, Lexington, Kentucky 
"Great thoughts like great deeds need 
no trumpet." 
Jl 
Jl "OHS : Deceitful, it is perfectly safe ... Yes, it is so, and no back talk ... 
Newly weds? Yes! ... Smiling from year to year ... Whom are you posing 
for? . . . Now ! let me tell one ... A penny for your thoughts, Betty' 
... Believe it or not she is real No resemblance, Eleanor ... What 
did you find? ... It is a long way to Tipperary ... Gee, but she is cute 
... Was Sidney around? ... Good to see you're back. . If it would only 
break' .. . Tiller of Arkansas soil .. . A Tennessee rancher ... He's 
thmking, or is he? 
BILL S~IITH. McCroy 
FAITH PORTER. Koshkonong. Missouri 
CLINTON ELLIOTT, Chickasha, Oklahoma 
EUGENIA STOVER. POI-tland. Oregon 
DOROTHY FORD. Clinchport. Virginia 
FRANK CURTIS. Lead Hill 
EVERETT HUFFORD, Bernie. Missouri 
MARIE DAVIS. Carrulhersville. Missouri 
DOROTHY JOHNS. Paragould 
JEANNE CHOUTEAU, Nowata. Oklahoma 
LLOYD WHEELER. Spencer. Indiana 
MARY HARGRAVES, Toronto, Ontario, Canadn 
FLORENCE KISNER. Leachville 
VIVIAN RUTH SMITH. Searcy 
FHANCES ·SlVIETHERS. Cordell, Oklahoma 
EDWINA RANSOM. Bradford 
WILLIAM COLLINS. Onecha. Florida 
CHARLES RAY MILLER. Seal'cy 
BONNIE BERGNER. Isabel. Kansas 
GENEVA CLEM. Melbourne 
.V 
.11 
LO 
HE 
VA.' l'LRFY. C~!'ey. Illinoi!' 
CHRISTINE EDWARDS, Hubbrcrds\·ille. r\ew York 
JOHN CANNON. McNab 
MARCELLA McGINNIS. Jonesboro 
MILDHED C HAP M AN. Moultrie. Georgid 
DIAMOND PERKINS, Ponta. Texas 
DOROTHY O·NEAL. Hugo. OklahOl a 
ROBERT HELSTEN, Berkeley, California 
POLLY BOX. Melbourne 
VIRGIL LAWYEH. Searcy 
LOYD COLLIER. Bonnerdale 
NELDA JUSTISS, Omaha. Texa!' 
ELM A CLUCK. Greenway 
KENNETH CALLICOTT. Harrison 
GLADYS WALDEN. Neosho. l\1b:-ouri 
HF.RSHEL DYER , Cro:-byton. Texas 
VEST ER DENSMORE HYATT. Blytheville 
ROBERT COLLINS. Onecha. Florida 
IRWAUNA WELCH. Beach Grove 
CLOVIS eRA WFORD. Nash\'ille 
SHIRLEY VAUGHAN, New Orleans, Louisiana 
LEON HUDDLESTON, Searcy 
MARY BESS LOVE, Athens, Texas 
DALE JORGENSON, Searcy 
MARILYN THORNTON, Bay City, Michigan 
HARRIETT LAWRENCE, McRae 
IRENE WALKER. Calico Rock 
LEROY COWAN, Gilmer, Texas 
FRANCES \I' ATSON, Searcy 
JUANITA WEAVER. Searcy 
BETTY SUE TRAYLOR, Williford 
LUCIEN BAGNETTO, New Ol'lean~. Louisiana 
ENGLE LEE AWTREY, Paragould 
MARVIN HOWELL, Manilla 
MAXINE O'BANION. Swifton 
~()I'IIO"ORE~: Mildred seems happy ... Claudia, can't you divide? ... Gladys 
always smiles ... Clovis. alone? l\laxine's dignit,' personified 
· . . What do you see, Dorothy? .. Dot must have received a 
letter ... Frances on her way to school ... Diamond all dressed up 
· .. Edwina what have you been into? ... Marvin in the dog house ... 
Harriett returns from a trip " Girls wash feet in fish pond 
· .. Hershel seems to be holding the bag ... Polly with a Christmas 
tree ... Two good friends ... Bonnie smiles for us ... Forsaken? ... 
l\IAHY LEE D~NDY . . Jack:-.on. l\li:-.si .. ~ippi 
\\' ARR~N' \\'HITELAW. Toronto. Ontario. Cana:ia 
BETTY SIMPKINS. 8ngland 
EMMA LOU RUSSELL. Piggoll 
CAR:\-10N LAYMAf'. Kansa" City. ::\[j":->ouri 
ROBERT ROWLAND. :\Iadera. Calilornia 
NELLIE HUETER. Leach"ille 
.JA)"lr:S GACBATZ. Houston. Texas 
JIMMIE HEADRICK, Akron. Ohio 
DELLA BRADSHAW. Lake View. Florida 
CARLEEN SMITH, West Helena 
DEWITT GARRETT. Searcy 
ESTELLE JACKSON. Newport 
FLORENCE DOR:<EY. Cordell. Oklahoma 
VERNIEL FARLEY. Beach Grove 
IMOGENE RICKl\IAN, Quitman 
ADA BELLE GOWAN. McCrae 
A. G. JOHNSON, Granite. Oklahoma 
JUANITA THOMPSON. Dyess 
VIRGINIA LEE JOHNSON. Kansas City. Missouri 
J AMES GANUS. New Orleans. Louisiana 
ORAL CONE. Searcy 
RALPH NOFFSINGER. Wichita. Kansas 
MARIANNE TRAVENNER. Denver. Colorado 
HELEN SMITH. Little Rock 
RUTH SUMMITT. Cardwell. Missouri 
:'-.IIO:-JA SHAW. llilbdale. New Jersey 
GOLA CALLA WAY. Red Star 
GERALEEN ROTH. Judsonia 
r:STELLF. RUBY. Knox\'ilJe. Tenne!'isee 
THOMAS LOVE. Athens. Texas 
ANN SCARBROUGH. Corsicanna. Texas 
ESTHER SEWELL. Emen;on 
FRANCES FRY. Lake City 
MARTHA SIMPKINS. Shil'icy 
DORIS EPPERSON. Denver. Colorado 
GLEN SHAVER. Reyno 
.JOSEPH CANNON. Toronto. Ontario. Canada 
OPAL FAYE SHAFFER. Clean'.'ater. Kansas 
JACK PRUETT. Searcy 
MIRTLE MARLO\\'. Reno. Nevada 
GAIL OVERTON. Roseland 
IDA RUTH SMITH. Roose\"f'lt 
DOROTHY RADFORD. Warsaw. Kentucky 
TRUMAr-I EDWARDS. SeaJ'cy 
LOIS VAUGHAN. South Gate. Californi3 
JAMES WILLETT. CoffeyvillE' , Kansas 
l\IARGARET SHAN ON. Wichita. Kansas 
DOROTHY JANE RAY. Moody. Missouri 
DERREL STARLING. Imboden 
MILDRED LANIER. Houston. Texas 
AMELIA WILLIAMS. Arsneal 
ROBERT WEBB. Guy 

WANDA JEAN PATTERSON. Benton 
WILLIAM HATCHER. Detroit. Michigan 
BETTY CASTLEBERRY, England 
BOB TOTHEROH, Denver. Colorado 
CATHERINE FRANKS, Oil Tl"Ough 
DOROTHY KING. Athens. Alabama 
REBA FAYE NADEAU, Arkan~as City. Kansas 
MEREDA JACKSON, Coffeyville, Kansas 
BETTY MAY, Rose Bud 
DALE STRAUGHN, Glenwood 
RUBYE MAE MILLIGAN, Strawberry 
MARJORIE BARTON, Center Point 
ANNA MAYE JOHNSON. Searcy 
WILLENE HULETT. E\'ening Shade 
LOUIS WINDSOR. Little Rock 
MARY BELLE GARNER, Calico Rock 
GERALDINE YOUNG. Bartlesville. Oklahoma 
ARTHUR PEDDLE, Toronto. Ontario. Canada 
BETTY HUBACK. Judsonia 
JEWELL HANES. Keyes. Oklahoma 
DORIS POGUE. Hampshire. Tennes!':ee 
BONNIE HULETT, E\ening Shade 
DORIS JOHNSON. East Prairie. Missouri 
GERALD VINEYARD, Shirley 
PATRICIA HALBERT. Chicago, Illinois 
MARY ADA HARRIS. Greenway 
WILLIAM HARRIS. Jonesboro 
JANET REA, Cordell. Oklahoma 
ROYCE MURRAY, Gilmer. Texas 
JESSIE FAYE DUNCAN. Searcy 
REBA McCASLIN, Scotland 
THERMAN HEALY. Ft. Collin:;. Colorado 
THELDA HEALY, Ft. Collins. Colorado 
LaVERN WILSON. Boaz. Kentucky 
MILDRED MINOR. Wichita. Kan:;3S 
JACKIE HYDE, Paragould 
ROSEMARY PLEDGER. Bee Branch 
MARY REESE. Nash\"ill{' 
MYRTLF. WOODY, Dyess 
JOHN SUMMITT. Cardwell. Missouri 
MABLE PORTER, Koshkonong. Missouri 
MARIAN JANE SONGER. Lake City 
CLYDE RIDDLE, Oklahoma City, Okluho'lUl 
MARY ELLEK STEPHENS, Cornersville 
EVA FLOYD, Nashville 
CHARLES SHAFFER, Clearwater, Kansas 
MARTELL HULETT. Evening Shade 
HELEN SUMMITT, Cardwell. Missouri 
DOROTHY SMITH. Lucy, Tennessee 
MAXYNF. LAMBERT, Cardwell, Missouri 
ELMO FRANKLIN. Gorman. Texas 
AUDREY HURT. Independence. Mis!:iissippi 
EULAS VAUGHN. Cardv.'eli, Missouri 
, 

Another part of Harding College is its Academy. It 
makes a definite contribution to Harding society and the 
high school students also benefit through their close associa-
tion with the college. They live in the Chri,stian environ-
ment found on the campus and they attend a Bible class 
and an inspirational chapel every day. They also learn of 
college life which prepares them for the future adjustment 
which must come to each student entering a college society. 
They have accf'SS to the library of the college and may sing 
in the music organizations on the campus. All this suggests the 
great opportunities afforded them in the Harding Academy. 
The high school is. however. a unit in itself. Its curricu-
lum is both adequate and extensive. New courses in Physical 
Education have been added. It has its own social clubs 
which are active groups and help satisfy the need for extra 
curricular expression. Each Wednesda~' . the high school 
students meet for their separate chapel period. 
, 
• 
I 
FIRST TERM: 
Ruth Overstreet 
Lois Ben~on 
Pauline Cannon 
SECOND TERM: 
Ruth Overstreet 
Ruth Blansett 
Pauline Cannon 
Miss Juanita Rhodes 
OFFII.ER:; 
President 
\'ic('-Presidenr 
Secrelary-TreQsHTl>r 
Presidellt 
\ 'ice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Spollsor 
The Sub-Debs are recognized on Harding campus by their black and white jackets. 
Their emblem is the top hat, gloves, and cane. 
A banquet at the Mayfair furnished entertainment for their dates for their winler 
function. 
Leanna Burton. Pauline Cannon. Lois Benson, Frankie Trawick. Ruth O\"erstreet, 
Jessie Faye Jamison. 
JUill1ita Rhode~. Billy Jo Morris, Petit Jean Lashlee. Juanita Allen. Ruth Blan~ett, 
Virginia Terry. 
OffJ CE R ~ 
FIRST n R\t 
\ianamw l\1atthe\\'s 
Elilab{'th Earnest 
"uth B€'lI son 
!:)~ '-0:'100 n R'-l 
Bonnif' Simms 
Gt'nc\,u S<lnder~ 
Huth Benson 
II s Annabel Lee 
Pre.~ident 
\'ice- Presidellt 
Secretary-TreasuTl'r 
President 
V ice - President 
Secretary-Treasure r 
SpOllsor 
The K. A. T Club. originall ~' R. F. C .. did not break its tradition of an annual 
I anqud .I( the Ma,'fair this fall. For their winter social they enjoyed a theater party. 
Red lUmpl'l"S with K. A. T. embroidered in gold on the shoulder display the club 
t' iol's Tlu'ir flower is Talisman rose. 
flu" Bf> I Ell 
P v \\ 
th r: rIlC Bonnie Simms. :\1ary Alice Schiller. Dolores B~lrker 
ICI Janne ~Iatthe\\ • Gencva Sanders. Jean Baird. :\1 1ckey Wh istle. 
Betty Lou SPI ucll. Luclla Harrison, Annabel Lee, 
Thomas Nicholas 
Cecil Garrett 
Jack Harris 
W. J<. Halbert 
OFFI CE R S 
PresidclIL 
Vice-President 
SecretaTJJ-Treasur('r 
Sponsor 
With crimson and gold jackets with "Sirius" on the backs, hot dogs as favorite food, 
"Pride goeth before a fall:' as their motto, and "Where, oh where has my little dog gone," 
as their club song, the K-9's arouse interest on Harding campus. 
They had as their winter function a banquet at the Mayfair. 
James Arnold. Coy Campbell, Douglas Simml:', Thomas :-.JichoJas. Cecil Can'ell, 
Jack Harris. 
W. K. Halbert. Jesse Vanhooser. Claude Lewis. Dennis Hulen. Jack Williamson. 
Willie Chapman. 
F\ 
LOIS Bws 
T. 
BEST 
Coy 
r \ \OHlTES 
I OJS B~ nson 
Th{\mas Nicholas 
HE~T \1.1. HOl '\ D 
C ,\ C"ampbd\ 
Hlith O\,t'l'Stn'l,t 
R II Bli on 
Pauhne Cannon 
EDWARD RHOADES. Clinton 
FRANKIE TRAWICK. Searcy 
THO:\.lAS NICHOLAS, Wayne. Michigan 
RUTH BENSON. Searcy 
DOLORES BARKER. Corpus Chl'i~tl. Texas 
BERNARD STREET. \Villifol'd 
RUTH OVERSTREET. Balch 
ELMER BONER. Memphis. TennE"ssee 
ROSS MANGUM, Millington, Tennessee 
ELIZABETH EARNEST. Del Rio, Texa, 
DENNIS HULEN. Hebel' Springs 
BONNIE SIMMS, Searcy 
DAN YAKE. Toronto. Ontario. Canada 
HAROLD WILLETT. Coffeyville, Kansas 
JESSIE FAYE JAMISON, Jonesbo,'o 
PAULINE CANNON, l\lemphis. Tennessee 
NEAL RICE. Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 
GENEVA SANDERS, Calico Rock 
LEANNA BURTON, Edwards\'iIle. Kansas 
CECIL GARRETT, Searcy 
JESSE VANHOOSER. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
MARIANNA ~IATHEWS, Little Rock 
JACK HARRIS. Jonesboro 
JEANNE BAIRD, Se3l'cy 
MARY ALICE SCHILLER, Depew, Oklahoma 
BARRY SPEARS. Lebanon. Tennessee 
VIRGINIA TERRY. Granite. Oklahoma 
JACK WILLIAMSON. Grand Monroe. Louisiana 
CLAUDE LEWIS, Denver. Colorado 
MICKEY WHISTLE, Sikeston. Misl'ouri 
DOUGLAS SIMMS, McGehee 
JAUNITA ALLEN, Scarcy 
JAMES REDD, Little Rock 
MARTHA GRADY. D~s Arc 
COY CA~IPBELL, Seorcy 
INEZ ALLEN. Searcy 
BLANCHE TRA~U~l. Sumner. Mississippi 
LOREN NICHOLS, Searcy 
LUELLA HARRISON, Searcy 
RUSSELL DAVENPORT, NOl'm3n. Oklahoma 
JAMES ARNOLD, Little Rock 
PEGGY WILLIAMSON, Grand Monroe. Louisiana 
BETTY LOU SPRUELL. E!'!'ex . . \1i~soul'i 
AUDREY MARTIN. Batesville 
CHARLES THORNTON, Searcy 
LOIS BENSON. Searcy 
BILLYE JO MORRIS. Oklahoma City. OkJahollln 
HA YNES THORNTON. Searcy 
PETIT JEAN LASHLEE. Searcy 
EARNEST WILKEHSON. Berkeley, i\.lissouri 
RUTH BLANSETT, Hoxie 
WILLIE CHAPMAN, McGehee 

~aining 
The Harding Elemen-
tary Training School 
serves a two-fold pur-
pose. It provides a mod-
ern elementary program 
for eighty children, and 
a laboratory where col-
lege students may receive 
teacher training. As else-
where at Harding, the 
Bible is taught daily, 
Sidney Roper being in 
charge of Bible instruc-
tion this year. 
Besides the regular 
3chool program of studies, 
each child may partici-
pate in swimming in the 
oollege pool, handicraft, 
woodwork or sewing, a 
music appreciation class held in Mr. Kirk's studio, a flag raising ceremony out on the 
college field, and an elementary chorus after school. 
Special events of the year included "The First Noel," a Christmas play given by 
the upper grades, and a play given in April by the primary grade children. Also the 
children above the third grade spent April 7 in an education tour of Little Rock. The 
fifth and sixth grades wrote and published a class newspaper, "The Monthly Echo," and 
the seventh and Eighth grades put out a class magazine, "The Inkwell." 
The eighth grade will give its annual graduation program in the auditorium. 
• 
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James Adams 
Richard Adams 
Argy ll Allen 
J ack AI~ton 
~han(;. Amick 
J e~s Anderson 
Ocie Ande rson 
Will iam Anthony 
Loring Ashmore 
Car l I). Atkinson 
H. T Ayco('k 
Jack Bakel" 
Lamar Baker 
.J. E. B<lrtley. Jr. 
Rog('rs Bartley 
fo":dw<l rd Beas ley 
Hymn Bedwell 
Hillph II Bell 
Hobert Bell 
\\'1111.1 H . Bell 
J ,1 { Berry 
.John I':lvin lknyhill 
itol, rt :ilgg 
A. \\' Bllllllg It,}' 
ftalph Blagg 
Frank HIlle 
r a\1 Blue 
I'roy Blue 
EdwlIl .s. Bomar 
Bmd<.'tl Bradley 
C L. Bradley , Jr 
.10<" Brfld:-;her 
AI\ is ~ro\\" n 
Lloyd Bruce 
Larry Buffaloe 
Neal Buffaloe 
Lynn Buffington 
fh omas Byrd 
Burton Camp 
Horace Camp 
Doyne Capps 
Kay Ca\'in 
Kay Cavin 
Leflmon B. Chandler 
Dal ton Cherry 
Durwood Chel'!i=hir 
Dorri s Ch oa te 
F loyd Chubb 
R. T. Clark 
Terrell Clay 
Billy Clements 
Clifton E. Cochran 
Clifford Cogg ins 
Farris Coleman 
Dale Collins 
Dan Co1lins 
Howard Collins 
Eugene Cone 
Kenneth L. Cox 
Douglas Criner 
Clifford Cronin. Jr. 
Robert Cronin 
John A. ('roolT' 
Eugene Cypert 
James Danel 
Emmet Darw in 
Rufus Darwin 
R A Oa\'idson 
Kenneth Da\' is 
Herbert ni.lw~on 
Juhan R. l)('w ber-y 
Deener Dobbins 
GC'rds Doss 
J ames Lee Duma" 
Burl Dykeoe 
Dona ld Earwood 
J ames Arv in Edwards 
Corte7. Ehl 
He rsche l Erwin 
Grady E~tes 
J ames Etheridge 
Thomas Dean Eubrm ks 
Sam Evans 
Henry P . Ewing 
Douglas Fa ith 
Lowell B. Farmer 
Lee Fa r r is 
Da n Finch 
Cor ne r us F inley 
Vern Flan nery 
Bill Fling 
Fletche r Floyd 
Ad ra in Formby 
J . Lewis Foste r 
Cl,:Il'k Fowle r 
J ames H . Frazee 
Mel v in G anus 
J ack G arner 
T hedne l G arner 
Cec il Garri son 
Robert T . G('nni ngs 
Newton Gentr y 
~\ll a urice Glaser 
Bill Good'\vin 
Othello "Peck " G ordon 
Robert Gordon 
Bryan Gray 
Na than Gray 
Joh n D. Greenway 
},'Iack G reenway 
Vance Greenway 
Claude Guthr ie 
Donald Hall 
Ha rold Ha ll 
W('nde ll Hall 
G ay le Hamilton 
J ames A. Harding 
Noah Harp 
Dennis Harris 
Elbert Harris 
J a mes E. Harris 
Jennings Harris 
Dona Id Harrison 
Eugene B. Hart 
Haro ld L. H askins 
T . Albert Haw kins 
Fra nk Headlee. Jr. 
Paul Newton Heasley 
Cyr il Hendr ixs 
P aul Hogan 
T. M. Hogan 
Sidney Hooper 
Houston Hopper 
Clifton Horton 
Gaylon Hotchki~s 
Wesley Hawk 
A lph eas lI ubbClrd 
Aubert Hubbard 
Charles Hudd leston 
Clifford Hudd leston 
Leon } I udd leston 
George Hue let t 
Har ley Hu ll 
Frunk HU mes 
J oh n J acl{son 
Robert Jam('s 
A . G . Johnson 
Alfred J oh nson 
Dale J ohnson 
Jo(' Clint J one!' 
Fredd ie Joyce 
Bill Kelley 
Billie Roe Kennedy 
) 1arion Kiefler 
George Knepper 
Harold Kohler 
Paul Kohler 
Thoma~ E. Ladd 
Lee Lam bert 
William E. Landrum. Jr. 
Caude ll Lane 
Buddy Langston 
Paul Langston 
Herbert Lash lee 
Herbert Lawrence 
J ack Lay 
Jim Lee 
J oe Le\\;is Leslie 
LeRoy C. Lewis 
.Julian Lightle 
Opie R. L indsey 
Carroll Linn 
W. Sam Linn 
Osler Loft is 
Charles Allen LO\'e 
Billy Ly nn 
L<:on :\ldnlly 
Ho:s .. ·' ::\Iangum 
.James S .. ::\laplc 
Bobby l\1artin 
Ferrell :\la~()n 
JUllIes 1\1ason 
.John Mason 
Ol":id Mason 
Glenn Massey 
J .. M, Malthc\,"s 
Jack Matthcws 
Paul Mattox 
Walter Maxwell 
Ben McAdams 
Orville M .. McCalTer 
Estelle McCluggage 
Clell McClure 
Ralph McClure 
J ames McCorkle 
Howard McDaniel 
James McDaniels 
Guy Dale l\!cReYllolds 
Wendell McReynolds 
Adam C, Melton 
Donald C .. Melton 
Robert Meredith 
Hi lIy Miller 
Douglas M .. Miller 
Lewis Mock 
Jack Mullaney 
Glenn Murphy 
~laurice ~1urphy 
HHlph Nuckolb 
Richard Oliver 
Fuy O'Neal 
Joy Pace 
Charles Payne 
Owen C .. Pean.'l' 
Sam Pee-bles 
Curtis Peter:. 
Beryl Pettus 
Harold Pinkston 
:\1ilton Poole 
Morgan Poole 
William Rex Powell 
Earl Priest 
Jack Pruett 
Robert Rainwater 
Ambrose RC'a 
Joe L .. Rector 
George Regan 
J .. H. Rice 
Weldon Richards 
Winifred Richards 
Claude Richardson 
Jimmy Richardson 
Emmett Roberson 
Harvey Robins 
Doniphan Rowe 
Shelton Ruebush 
Virgil Ruppersbul'g 
Bernard Ryan 
Courtney Ryland 
John Sands 
Cecil Sanders 
Hawkins Scarborough 
Curtis Scott 
G .. B.. Seibold 
LToe Sellers 
Elam Sharp 
Glendon Shaver 
Bennie Sha\\' 
Char1~s Shewmake 
Eno:-. Shewmaker 
Wayne Smether:-. 
Nonnill1 Smith 
Raymond Smith 
Thermon A .. Smith 
Aubrey E, Solomon 
Dan Spencer 
Alexander Spiro 
Glenn Stapleton 
Clark Stevens 
Ralph SUrman 
Will Stokes 
Earl Sto\'er 
David Swaggerty 
Axel Swang 
Gerald Ray Tally 
Dale Tebay 
Brooks Tillman 
Ray Tillman 
Woodrow Thomas 
Windle Thompson 
Glen Dewey Trent 
Clay Turner 
Max Turner 
Dale Van Patten 
In'in B .. Van Patten, Jr.. 
Paul Vaughn 
Raymond Vaughn 
Gel aid Vineyard 
Albert Von Allmen 
James Waddell 
Curtis Walker 
Forrest Waller 
Ree:-.e Walton 
Thomas Ward 
.James \\'arren 
\\'jlliam Warren 
Leland Waters 
Teck Waters 
Lyndell Watkins 
Lloyd Walson 
Wendell Watson 
Harry Leslie Webb 
Morgan Welch 
Clyde White 
Hoyle White 
Gorman Wilks 
L. E .. William!-i 
Lester Williamson 
Duke Wind!-ior 
Louis Wind!-ior 
Fay Winters 
S. E. Wood 
Harry Woods 
Dewey Word 
J .. Herschel Wyatt 
Reagan Yarbrough 
John Yingling 
Robert Yingling 
Calvin York 
GlHLS 
Esther Adams 
Zelma Bell 
Alexine Hankins 
Edna Ruth Hocutt 
:\lable Jones 
Connie McKim 
:\lildred Cicek Taylor 
Jane Wells 
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Debating has retained its place as a prominent extra-curricular activity at Harding, 
and in spite of transportation difficulties this year, teams went to three tournaments, / 
(I.nking good records in each one. 
In the State Tournament at Arkadelphia in December. Harding teams won three 
st'cond places. Sawyer and Roper took this honor in the senior men's division, Harris 
and HufTard for junior men. and Cannon and Cowan in the battle royal division for in-
('xperienced debaters. Smith and Dyer had a very good record also in this tourney. losing 
III th(' semi-finals round to the tea m that took first place. 
Earh' in March. Coach B. F . Rhodes. Jr. took two teams to Durant, Oklahoma to 
('om pete in the Savage Forensic Tournament, which altracted teams from six states. 
Although the Harding teams did not place in this meet, Roper and Smith received high 
rankmg as indi\'idua l debaters and won a dollar war stamp for their proficiency. The 
t('am of Smith and Dyer lost two decisions to the first-place combination from Louisiana 
Pol\'t('chlllc Institute. 
At Jackson , Mississippi. March 20, Smith and Huffard entered the Southern Associa-
tion of Teachers of Speech Tournament, where they won second place in the junior college 
s('ction, out of a field of twenty teams. They received public mention here as "the hitch-
hiking dl'bater~ . " 
Sidney Roper Leroy Cowan. Evere tte Huffard. Wyatt Sino.'yer, Bill Smith 
WillIan Harn . Joseph Cannon. Hershel Dyer. Dr. B. F. Rhodes. Jr. 
[;Cjueolriano 
George Tipps, Sue Chandler, Dorothy Ray, Richard Chandler. Nelda Justiss 
Mildred Chapman, Kermit Ary. Elma Cluck. Virginia Lee. Marvin Howell 
This club was formed for those who are lovers of horses and ride often. 
George Tipps. President 
Sue Chandler Roper, Vice-President 
Dorothy Ray, Secretary 
• 

FIRST n;RM: 
OFF I CE R S 
Mary Bess Love 
Jeanne Chouteau 
Mabel Ford 
SECOND TERM: 
Jeanne Chouteau 
Patty Sue Clopton 
Doris Epperson 
Mrs. Florence Jewell 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
President 
V ice- Presiden t 
SecretoT'Y-Treasurer 
Sponsor 
The motto of the M. E. A.'s, "Happiness is found in serving others," was given a 
literal expression in the fall term when the club served breakfast to the girls in their 
rooms in Pattie Cobb, East Wing, and Grey Gables, 
Black and white are the club colors. Long sleeved white sweaters with a black club 
emblem distinguished the ]\1[. E. A.'s on our campus. 
The club gave two twenty-five dollar war bonds toward the student center building 
fund. This is an indication of the foresight of its members. 
Venna Jean Woods. Mary Bess Love, Betty Sue Traylor, Mabel Ford, Irene Walker, Doris Epperson 
Marion Songer, Emma Lou Russell, Nelda Chesshir. Pattie Sue Clopton. Ann Scarborough, Amelia 
Williams 
Frances Fry, Betty Castleberry, Marianne Tavenner, Nelda Justiss, Catherine Franks, Jeanne Chouteau 
Mrs. Walter Larkins, Mrs. Mack Greenway, Mary Lee Dendy, Maxyne Lambert, Miona Shaw, Mrs. 
Florence Jewell 
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FIRST TERM : 
Betty Maple 
Mildred Chapman 
_ 'axine O'Banion 
n Irothy Ray 
S.:C('~D TERM: 
OFFICERS 
Mildred Chapman 
Joyce Blackburn -
Ella Lee Freed 
Maxine O'Banion 
Mrs. J. L, Dykes and 
Miss Huth Langford -
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
President 
Vice - President 
Sec retary 
Treasurer 
Co - Sponsors 
The activities of the GATA's are a lways marked with origina li ty and talent. As their 
project this year the club will make campus seats and repair the swings. 
A hobo party was given in honor of the new girls at the beginn ing of the year. On 
Dt'comber 4, the GAT A's and their dates walked out into the country for a weiner roast. 
The colors of the club are blue and white with white carnations as their favor ite flowers. 
On March 4, the club members and dates enjoyed a fam ily dinner in the mus ic studio. 
Ella 1..(>(' Freed, .Jane Snow. Betty Maple, Dorothy O'Neal , Christine Neal. Joyce Blackburn 
Mlldn'd Chapman, Sally Ammerman, Martha Welborn, Mary Reese , Max ine O'Banion, Florence Dorney 
Bllnni<' Hull'H, Dorothy Radford, Doris Pogue, Dorothy Ray , Eleanor Goodpasture, Marjorie Alexander 
Dorothy ,Johns, Willene Hulett. Janet Rea, Mrs. J. L, Dykes, Miss Ruth Langford 
WJJ.c. 
F1RST TERM: 
OFFI C En s 
frances Watson 
Sara Stubblefield 
hirley Vaughan 
St:COND TERM; 
Shirley Vaughnn 
.Jessie Mae Mardis 
Harriett Lawrence 
Mrs. F. W. Mattox 
Preside11t 
Vice- President 
Secretar)J-Treasurer 
President 
Vice - President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Sponsor 
The Woodson Harding Comrades have for several years been active in the social life 
of the campus. The Mayfair Hotel was the place of the W. H. C. banquet, December 11. 
In February their annual country supper was served in the music studio. 
It is a tradition of the club to entertain the girls and lad~' faculty members with a 
tea the first Sunday of each school year. 
Club jackets of emerald green satin with the four leaf clover on the backs have color 
and sparkle. 
Betty Simpson, Shirley Vaughan, Harriett Lawrence. Frances \Valson. Betty May. Marjorie Brown 
Jimmie Headrick , Polly Box. Geraldine Young, Sara Stubblefield. Allene Covey. Geneva Clem 
Rosemary Pledger, Betty Jane Carter, Doris Johnson. Jessie Mae Mardis. Virginia Lee. Mirtle Marlo\\! 
Eva Floyd, Margaret Shannon. Ida Ruth Smith, Mrs. F. W. Mattox 
FI RST TERM : 
Carmen Price 
.... ,.;\ Madge Ellis 
S~ "'I)!\'D TERM: 
ira :otadge Ell is 
Carmen Price -
Wanda Jo Bland 
Mrs. L, C. Sears 
OFFI C ER S 
President 
Secretary -T reasu rer 
President 
Vice - Preside Itt 
Secre tary -Treasurer 
Sponsor 
As a yearly project the Ju-G o-Ju's sponsor a May Fete in whi ch forty-eight girls 
[rom the various social clubs wind May po les and a total of one hundred and fifty Ha rding 
students part ic ipate. 
"Live pure, speak truth. right wrong, a nd follow the ki ng else wherefore born" em-
bodlcs their ideal. The Ju-Go-Ju's began with the purpose of promoti ng t he socia l, moral 
and intellectual development on the campus. The club enter tained t he gi rls and faculty 
members on October 16 with an original carnival in the gymnasi um. Mrs. Bonn ie Chan-
dler was crowned queen of the carnival. 
The Ju-Go-Ju's with their dates enjoyed a fo rmal buffet supper in the music studio 
February 26. 
Bonnie Sue Chandler. Annette Burford, Era Madge Ellis , Wanda Jo Bland, Margaret Ridley, Elizabeth 
King 
Fr,lt1tl' Smeth<,'rs, Elma Cluck, Margaret Jane Sherrill. Doris Cluck. Ann Richmond. Carmen Price 
Ve t('l' Dcnsmor(' Hyatt Ru by Jean Wesson, Thelda Healy. Mary Belle Garner. P atricia Ha lbert, 
Glndy Walden 
M<,rtl\a .Jatk on. Eugl'nia Stover. Dorothy Davidson, Mrs, L. C. Sears. Bonnie Bergner, Dorothy King 
FIRST TERM: 
OFFICERS 
Vi\'ian Smith Tebay 
Della Bradshaw 
Jessie Faye DUncan 
Juanita Thompson 
SECOND TERM: 
J ewell Hanes 
LaVern Wilson 
Anna May Johnson 
Juanita Thompson 
Estelle Ruby 
Miss Vidan Robbins 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Reporter 
President 
Vice-President 
Secrewry 
Treasurer 
RepoTtcr 
Sponsor 
The Tofebt Club is one of the youngest clubs. yet one of the most active on the 
campus. The jackets of the Tofebt girls are white with red letters. The diamond-shaped 
club shield is on the back of the jacket, also Harding. In the fall the club entertained with 
a theatre party. They had a party in the annex of the Church for their winter function. 
Jewell Hanes. Imogene Rickman, Juanita Thompson, Mildred Laniel'. Vivian Smith, Estelle Ruby 
Della Bradshaw, Martha Simpkins. Carleen Smith, Mary Ada Harris, Myrtle Woody, Esther Sewell 
MaI'Y Ellen Stephens, Hilda Browning, Jessie Faye Duncan, Mable Porter. Helen Summitt, LaVern 
Wilson 
Vivian Robbins, Gail Overton, Anna Maye Johnson, Ruth Summitt '" 
FIRST TfRM: 
OFFI CE R S 
:\10na Belle Campbell 
Florence Kisner 
K <1n!':ls Nell Webb 
I rw .. una Welch 
:- « (INil TERM: 
.Julia Tranum -
l rwauna We lch 
Mary Ca rroll 
Delilah T ranum 
Mr~. E. R. Stapleton 
President 
Vice - President 
S eCr€toTY - Treasurer 
Reporter 
Presiclenr 
Vice -President 
- Secrctur y-TreasH TcT 
Reporter 
Sponsor 
Service, sincerity and simplicity sum up the expressed ambition of the Alpha Thetas. 
This group has given a great deal of evidence t hat its ambitions are not unattainable. Their 
club colors are blue and gold. 
In the fall term, they entertained the college girls with a weiner roast on the Nichols' 
lawn. The~' also went on an outing near the campus November 13. Their w inter socia l 
was a buffet supper with varied entertainment in the music studio of Godden Ha ll. 
~l u n <l 8<,11(' Cam pbell . Mary Carroll. Florence Ki~ner. Fanajo Douthitt. Pauline Jackson, Kansas Nell 
Webb, Bess ie Mae Quarles 
Mary Hargnl\'c, Diamond Perkins . . Ju lia Mae Tranum, Dorothy Ford, Delilah Tranum, Rubye Mae 
Millig;lI1, Bernice Curtis 
JiIl'kip Hyde, Marie Massey. Reba McCaslin, Opal Faye S haffer. Irw8una Welch, Estelle Jackson. 
Mrs. E. R. Stapleton 
Companerao 
FIRST TERM: 
OFFI C EH S 
Claudia Ruth Pruett 
Lois Campbell -
Marilyn Thornton 
Fayetta Coleman 
Mrs. J . H. Miles 
SECOND TERM : 
Fayetta Coieillan 
Christine Edwards 
Marcella McGinnis 
Claudia Pruett 
T . Rose Greenway 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Reponer 
Sponsor 
President 
Vice-President 
SecretaTIJ-Treasurer 
Reporter 
Sponsor 
Since the fall of 1933 there has been an L. C. club on the Harding campus. Their 
name, Las Companeras, is a Spanish term, "the companion." 
Their ideal as expressed in the club aim. "To create a close band of friendship among 
the students. to stimulate social activities, and to bring its members to a greater appre-
ciation of the real values of life," is in keeping with their title. 
The L. C.'s entertained the girls and lady faculty members in a colorful informal 
party October 29 in the gymnasium. February 19 was the date of their winter social, 
an informal dinner, in the music studio. The club jackets of white satin and maroon add 
life and color to our campus. 
When Mrs. J. H. Miles left. Mrs. Mack Greenway succeeded her as sponsor. 
Lo is Campbell. Christine Edwards, Claudia Ruth Pruett. Fayetta Coleman, Billie Baird, Elna Bryan 
Wanda Jean Patterson, Audrey Hurt , Marcella McGinnis, Marjorie Barlon, Lenore Campbell, Mildred 
Minor 
Dorothy Ann Smith, Carmon Layman, Verneil Farley, Lois Vaughan, Marilyn Thornton, Mrs, J, H, Miles 
E:dwin Stover 
Coy Porter -
J.cith Swim 
~II y..!c blackburn 
B. f . Rhodes, Sr. 
OFFICERS 
Skipper 
First Mate 
Quartermaster 
Seco11d Mate 
Sponsor 
The Sub-T's walked out to the "grapevines" for their fall outing. They entertained 
in the winter term with a waffle supper in the music studio. Characteristic of the Sub-T's, 
""'('ral stag parties were held durin g the year, w hich the boys say were much fun. 
On their outings the club members wear w hite coveralls with their emblem on the 
back, Their satin finish reversible jackets are also cont ributions to the variety of our 
campus dress. 
Edwin Stu\"{'r, Terrell Clay, Keith Swim . T. Coy Porter , C. W . Brad ley. Clinton Rutherford, Tolbert 
Vaugh.m 
}<:\"Iln Ulrey. Wyatt Sawyer, Wymer Wi~er, Royce Blackburn. Harold Holland. Robert Hawkin.s, Arthur 
P('(ldle 
Hulph St,lrling, Thel"lnan Healy, Charles Shaffer, James Ganus, Lucien Bagnetto. DClTcl Starling, 
B. Jo' Hhodcs, Sr 
Dale Larsen 
George Tipps 
Sidney Roper 
OFFI C ER S 
Dr. \V. K. Summitt 
President 
Vice-President 
SecTeLary-Treasurer 
Sponsor 
The one thing a Lambda Sigma wouldn't miss is their annual fishing trip. Each spring 
this group spends one night on the river bank. eating and fishing and doing almost any-
thing except sleeping. 
On February 24. the Lambda Sigmas celebrated the birthday of their sponsor, Dr. 
W. K. Summitt, with an old-fashioned party at his home. 
They are distinguished by their jackets in the club colors, purple and gold. 
Keith Coleman, George Tipps, Homer Hawes, Sidney Roper, Dale Larsen, Weldon Casey, Edward 
Shewmaker 
Douglas GUl1seiman, Loyd Collier, LaVern Houtz.. Joe Cannon, Dale Jorgenson, Joe Wooton, Monroe 
Hawley 
Dr. W. K. Summitt, Dale Straughn, John Summitt, Robert Webb. Marvin Howell, Eulas Vaughn 
• 
Virg[ 
Lloyt 
Cloy 
Prof 
The. 
use 
abbr 
ness 
Ken 
FranJ 
OFFICERS 
Virgil Lawyer -
Lloyo Whee ler 
r: ' i ""ra'Wford 
Prof. Leo..lnard Ki rk 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Sponsor 
The T. N. T.'s d id their part to keep up Harding social life in spite of difficulties. 
They entertained the members and dates at a Southern Colonial dinner on February 18. 
Their proj ect for the year was placing tables in the music studio of Godden Hall to be 
used by various clubs for their par ties. The T. N. T. club was organized in 1933 and 
abbreviated into its name the highest of idea ls. They have as their motto, "Trustworthi-
ness, Noble ideals and Tact." 
Blue and white, the club colors. are displayed in their reversible jackets. 
K('nn{'th Callicott, Lloyd Wheeler. Wi ll iam Coll ins. Clovis Crawford , Richard Chandler 
Frank Curtis, Virgil La'\vyer. Leon Huddleston. Robert Collins, W illiam Clay Harris 
L('(mard Kirk Robert Helsten. Colis Campbe ll . Dew itt Garrett , Jr .. James Willett 
Kermit Ary 
Duran Hagler 
Everette Maxwell 
Ward K. Halbert -
OFFICER S 
PresideJtt 
Vice-Preside lit 
Secretar)J-Treasll rer 
Sponsor 
Highlighted with a banquet in Judsonia as their winter term's function, the Tagma's 
had a pleasant year. 
Since the organization of the club in 1937, the meaning of the name "Tagma" 
has been a carefully guarded secret. 
The club colors are red and blue. The bo~'s of this club have bright blue jackets 
which are noticeable. 
Louis Windsor, Sheldon Van Dyne, Duran Hagler, Kermit Ary, Everette Maxwell 
Ward K. Halbert, Gerald Vineyard, Dan Yake, Warren Whilelaw 
Dea 
Joh 
bee 
D('an Lawyer 
.Iohn C.'nnon 
Neal Watson 
Wendell Wntson 
D('.m L. C. Sears 
OFFICERS 
PTf'sidell[ 
Vice - President 
SecrctaTlI-Treasurer 
Sergeant-or-Arms 
Sponsor 
The war altered the plans of the Koinonias th is year. One of their traditions has 
been to take one trip to Petit Jean mountain each year. Transportation difficulty neces-
SItated the breaking of their tradition. Then too. the army took a large number of their 
members. 
In spite of all difficulties the Koinonias had a full vear of fun and fe llowship. 
John ('::Jnllon. A. G . .Johnson, Wesley Coburn, Jack Pruett. Dean Lawyer. Neal Watson 
l~an L. C. Sear. Ray Miller. William Hatcher, Thomas Lo\'e, Robert Totheroh. 
\\'l'1l0l'1I Wabon 
This year is the first in sixteen that there hasn't been 
a Cavalier Club on Harding Campus. It had been the oldest 
men's club on the campus for several years. Uncle Sam 
needed these boys so not a one could return this year to 
rebuild the club. 
This space in our yearbook is a salute to the memory of this club and to our friends, 
its former members. who are now serving our country. The strength and the truly 
American independence which characterized these fellows is a symbol of what America 
is fighting for in this war. 
Harold Holland 
C. W. Bradley 
Eleanor Goodpasture 
Sal ly Ammerman -
Professor Leonard Kirk 
OFFI C £HS 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Reporter 
Sponsor 
Front Row: King, J. Tranum. Douthitt. Freed, Ammerman. Ridley 
Center Row: D. Tranum, Mardis. Carroll, Goodpasture, Stubblefield. Quarles 
Back Row: Wiser, Hoiland, Bradley. Kirk. Richmond, Mrs. J. N. Armstrong. 
Mrs. F. W. Mattox. 
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Remember 
Our A dvertisers 
• 
T he fine co-operative spirit of the 
mercha nts and business men and 
their f inancial support have 
made the 
1944 P ETIT J EAN 
a R eality 
• 
H ere is the thing for you to 
do if you do not plan 
to be at H at·ding 
next year 
Subscribe for--
Yo"r \Veekl y Publica t ion 
THE BISON 
Thpy HclVP Supported Us 
I LET'S SUPPORT THEM Subscription rate $ 1.00 
HERFF JONES COMPANY 
Indianapolis, Inrliana 
C lass Rings 
Commencement Annoullcements 
Personal Cards 
ELDOR JOR SON North Little Rock , A.·kansas l 
t Christian education 
The creation of man in the likeness of the image of God cl imaxed the 
work of the Master. Man was created with a defi ni te purpose in God's 
great plan . Man is a creature of education, however. and cannot properly 
fulfill his func tion in God's great program unti l he has been adeq uately 
trained and developed. 
First , man is a physical being. Food, air , s leep and exerc ise a re es-
sential to the development of the physical body. T he tota l accomplishments 
of man depend much upon the success with w hich his physica l for m is 
developed. 
Man is a mental being with intelligence to reason, to t hi nk , and to act. 
The mi nd is capable of marvelous developments, as demonst rated by the 
marvelous accomplishments of man on the ear th. 
Man is also a spiritual being, with a conscience that either accuses or 
excuses him. The spirit of man seeks after God and cannot be t horoughly 
happy without a knowledge of God and without rendering obedience 
to Him. 
Any system of training that does not develop an ind ividual along all 
thn't' of these lines is unbalanced, and doomed to ultimate failure. The 
prest'nt world war is caused by men who were developed along on ly the 
fir·t two lines. It is not In man that walketh to direct his own steps. There 
is a wa\' that seemeth right unto man and the end thereof are the ways of 
death. Those who rely merely upon physical and mental training can never 
ach ieve' success. Spiritual development is man's greatest need. 
Harding College otIers a balanced education. A complete intramural 
physica l education program reaches nearly every student on the campus. 
A highly trained faculty offering twenty majors, pro\'ides every possible 
Incentive for the highest mental development. A strong spiritua l atmos-
phere. a large offering of subjects in the fie ld of religion, daily chape l and 
abundant opportuni ty for practical work develops the spiritua l nature day 
b\' da~' at Harding College. 
BE FUR TO YOURSELF, SECURE A BALANCED ED UCATION. 
IF rile for literal urI' toriay. 
\""re_" Harding College, Seat·cy, Arkans", 
Compliments of an Adv ocate of Christian Education 
Compliments 
of 
PORTER RODGERS' HOSPITAL 
Best Wishes 
from 
The Walls /tudio 
HEADL E E 
DRUG COMPANY 
• Prescriptions 
• Drugs 
• Toile t AI·tic lcs 
• So"a 
• Sandwi{· hes 
Phone 290 
" 1I"here 'h e Col/elf(' S IIUI.f> III S C (ll/r er" 
SE PT E MB E I~ 
21-Welcome to Harding. 
22-Registration Day. 
23-Classes begin. 
24-Faculty-student reception 
26--W. H. C. formal tea in Home Economics 
dining room. 
• 
1 
• 
Allen~s quality Bakery 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
TIlE PASTRY AND SPECIALTY SHOP 
"Wh erp BlIkpr/ Goods Arp Furnished Fur All Kiuds 
0/ E,,'tJ rta;IIII1PIl'" 
COME IN AND SEE US 
OCTOBER 
Class in Personal Evangelism organ-
ized. 
5 Studl'nts chosen to represent Harding 
in Who's Who. 
8 Bursar Brown's matrimonial bureau 
facl's 10'" of business due to lack of 
males. 
13 -Sixty-fi\'e chorus members receive 
robes. 
14- ·History made. First meeting of Petit 
Jean Staff. 
15-Sherman LaNier and Brother Sherrill 
leave for Georgia. 
16- Freshmen outing at golf course. J u-
Go-Ju carnival. ":Ma ll crowned queen. 
17· ·Carrol Cannon spoke in chapel on 
"World Evangelism." 
STERLING-S 
5c to 8 1,00 Sto" c 
* 
" ""here Prices Rellch r h pir 
LOll'es t Level" 
* 
I'ay Less for Be lle ,' Quality 
• 
We Would Like to 
Have You Think 
of This Bank as the 
Home of a Friend 
* 
Try S ecurity First 
* 
Security Balik 
Searcy, Arkansas 
C ompliments 
BINKLEY COAL 
COMPANY 
FO RT 51\111'11 , ARKANSAS 
( Brunch of Chicago) 
• 
Producers amI Shippers 
of 
HIGH GRADE COAL 
• 
"Til" Pick of '" l' Fiphls" 
18-"America Marching On" shown in 
auditorium. Truly the moon may be 
made of green cheese. 
21-0. P. Baird. son-in-law of Brother 
Rhodes, spoke in chapel. 
23-Alpha Theta weiner roast. GATA 
"hobo" party. 
25-Another of our great chapel "hymn 
sings." 
26-Harding "movie stars" on screen in 
auditorium. 
29-L. C. entertain girls and lady faculty 
members in the gym. 
30-0klahoma club gives Hallowe'en party 
for entire school. Mu Eta Adelphian 
Club serves breakfast in bed to girls 
and lady faculty members in Pattie 
Cobb Hall, East Wing and Grey Gables, 
31-Brother Baxter leaves to assume presi-
dency of David Lipscomb College. 
31-Axel Swang and Doris Cluck married 
in chapel hall. 
SCOTT-MAYER 
COMMISSION COMPANY 
• 
WHOLESALERS OF 
FINE FOODS 
• 
Exclusive Distributors 
HART, PRATT- LOW & LIBBY 
High Grade Canned Goads 
ORRIS FLOUR 
Very Finest Grade 
• 
LITT LE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
• 
Conglzatuiations ... 
:I'o ClJou --- the students whose ability and 
hard wark have mode this 
book a success. 
go ClJou --- the student body of Harding 
College, who, through your 
scholastic accomplishments, 
are fitting yourselves for to-
morrow's positions of leader-
ship. 
LION OHJ REFINING COMPANY 
EI Dorado, Ark. T. H. Borton, Pres. 
PRODUCERS • REFINERS • MARKETERS 


Shop at 
VIRGIL LEWIS 
Men's Shop 
Inviting ... 
Friendly . .. 
COlli fOI·table ... 
HOTEL MAYFAIR 
AND COFFEE SHOP 
,\1. D. S~IITH, Manager 
Scarc~' . Arkansas 
CHINA GLASS SILVER 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT 
AND UTENSILS 
• 
KREBS BROS. SUPPLY 
CO~IPANY 
Phones 6133·6 L3 ... · 
L.D. 110 
• 
Little Rock , Arkansas 
• 
,\OYEMB EH 
2-Club "bids" received. 
3-All sc hool outing at Letona. More good 
things to eat' 
4-Everybody pretty. The photographer 
is here! 
6-Sub-T outing at the "Grapevines." 
Arkansas Club spelling bee in the gym. 
Alpha Theta initiation. 
9-Professor Kirk, his "boys," and Rich· 
ard Chandler paint the dining hall. 
10-01'. John Young, Dallas, Texas spoke 
on "How the Alumni Can Help Hard-
ing." 
12-Formal opening of our redecorated 
dining hall. Lovely~ 
13- Mu Eta Adelphian initiation. Alpha 
Theta outing. 
14-President Benson leaves for New York 
City. 
IS-Campus animated. One week until 
Thanksgiving. 
20-Koinonia outing at Hobo Island. Tag-
mas go to Flat Rock. 
21 
22 
23-
2 
25 
26 
2 
29 
• 
21 Beginning of Thanksgiving lecture-
ship. Monroe Hawley's father speaks. 
22- Clifton Ganus, graduate of '43, speaks 
on our program. 
23- Turkeys prepared for Thanksgiving 
dinner. 
24 S. F. Timmerman, '41 Harding gradu-
ate, speaks on the lectureship. 
25· -Turkey and all the trimmings~ Let's 
give "Ma" a hand on it ! E. W. Mc-
Millan , of Memphis, delivers address 
of the afternoon. George T ipps in his 
"Second Childhood." 
26-Visitors in chapel. Bursar mistakes 
the audience for his office. 
28-President Benson shows "Land of Pal-
estme" with lantern slides. 
29-Another of Professor Davidson's chapel 
talks. 
Complinte11ts 
Of a 
FRIEND 
ROBBINS·SANFORD 
MERCANTILE CO. 
• 
Ladies' Dresses ami Coat. 
Ladies' Shoes 
Boys' ami Men's Clothin!( 
ami Shoes 
BEST WISHES 
from 
WHITE COU NTY 
WATER COMPANY 
Compliments 
of 
ELLIOTT PAINT AND 
VARNISH COMPANY 
O'NEAL CHEVROLET 
COMPANY 
Hugo, Oklahoma 
Telephone 387 
I n Sterilized Bottles 
Phone 310 Searcy, Arkansas 
H AWKINS CLIN IC 
HOSPITAL 
G."UJlfl A venue and Marker 
Laura Hoofman Flower Shop 
12 15 East Race 
FlolVf~rs For All O('cflsiollS 
DeLUXE BARBER SHOP 
Ymu /mlrOlwge highly appre ciate d 
W. E. WALLS, Proprietor 
W es t o f C ourt S tlllnr c 
ECONOMY ~IARKET 
w. B. COOK, JR ., Prop. 
FIlESII AND CUllED MEAT 
Phone. 17 (;, 18 305 H. Spruc e St. 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
DECEMBER 
I-Twenty-four days unti l Christmas. 
2-Dramatic Club weiner roast. 
3-Bonnie Sue Chandler's engagement to 
Sidney Roper announced. "K" Club 
has waffle supper in gym. Unusual 
radio talent! 
4-GATA's and "dates" have country 
supper at "The Cuts." Tofebts enjoy 
theatre party. Sub-T "stag" at Hobo 
Island . 
8-P hilip Rose, of Philadelph ia, spoke in 
chapel. 
WOOD -FREEMAN 
LUMBER CO~IPANY 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
• 
Phone 446 
"The Good Lumber 
Number" 
FIRM FOUNDATION 
A Sound Wee kly Gospel Paper 
* 
A Conservative, Loyal Expone nt of the Doctr ine o f Chr i.t 
Opposed to All Departu res From New Testa m ent 
Ch r istia nit y 
* 
P nblish .. rs of Quarterli"., Bible S<'IlOol Literature, H )' l1In Book., 
Book. of Serl1lon., Church History ami Many 
Pamphlets, Trm·ts, Leafle ts, Etc. 
* 
Jri ril" / 0 1' C,," ernl Cawlog 
FIRM FOUNDATION PUBLISHING COMPANY 
J 04·108 East Nin th Street 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 
• 
B. L. OLIVER 
Mayor 
G. O. YINGLING 
Post IHasler 
BARNEY HARTSELL 
County J u.lg .. 
Floyd E. Bradberry 
Coullty and Probate Clerk 
FORREST WALLER 
Circuit Clerk 
ROBERTSON 'S 
DRU G STORE 
CU L L. PEARCE 
9-1D-Final exams for fall term. Some 
head scratching! 
ll-W. H. C. banq uet at the Mayfair. 
13-President Benson opens winter quarter 
with chapel talk. 
16--Irl Martin of Woodward Governor 
County. Rockford, Illinois delivers 
lecture. "Ma" does fine job with our 
banquet! 
18-M. E. A. Christmas party. 
21-Junior debate of annual speech festi-
\'a I. 
22-Classes end for Christmas holiday. 
MERRY CHRISTMAS! 
JAN lJ AH' 
4-Classes resume. Lessons unprepared. 
5-Clinton Davidson, Sr. conducts "Bison" 
interview in chapel. 
6-Professor Kirk's "Community Sing,n 
8-More fun! Real snow for snowballs. 
9-President Benson leaves for another 
of his tours in behalf of Harding. 
17-Brother Armstrong ill at home. 
19 
2D-
21 
2' 
28 
29 
31 
3-
4-
5-
19-"Hop-to-it-ism" (work and optimism) 
given by P rofessor Stapleton in chapel. 
20· -Miss Vivien Kellems. of Saugatuck, 
Conn. spoke on "Over-All P lan." 
Seventeen students read biblical ora-
~:)ry in speech fest ival. 
21 Nineteen speech festival entrants reacl 
descriptive biblical naratives. 
2:l Professor B. F. Rhodes seriously ill. 
2R- Chorus leaves for points in Mississippi, 
Tennessee. and Arkansas. 
29 -Pr('~ident Benson returns from New 
Jersev. reports SIO.OOO for H. C. 
l] Sermum·t tt·, in Monda~' night meeting 
as part of speech festival 
FERHl \1\\ 
Dr Bt'nson r(,veals plan for future 
Studt'nt Cmter 
'j Ch, t X I avs 
tt chllicolor 
'jome \\ ant them in 
4 Sub-T wame suppt'r Were the girls 
surpris('d' Fort\'-fi\'(· festival entrants 
cnmpletpd the ('xtcmporaneous read-
Ing of Bibl" stories. 
:; Alpha Thda buff('t supper. 
A. J. DUNKLIN, M.D. 
Physician nnd Surgeon 
Wm. H. ROTH 
Auorney-at-L"w 
.1. PATTERSON 
Dentist 
JAMES L. FIGG 
Optometris l 
R. W. TO L E R 
Dentis t 
SA)1 J. ALBRIGHT, 1\1.0. 
STOTTS DRUG STORE 
PHESCHIPTIOI\' SPECIALIST 
Prompt Dl" irl'r~' ."wn· jCt' 
PHO'\'E 33 
LIGHTLE & ROYSTON 
General Ins ural1l'e 
PHO'liE 3J 9 SEAHCY, AHKANSAS 
Com [Jlimpl1ls of 
FLYWHEEL 
Attorney-al.Law 
SEXTON SERVICE 
OFFERS YOU 
• The only notionally advertised brond of foods 
prepared exclusively for the institutional 
markel 
• The security of endorsement by 011 the lead-
ing trade associations in the institutional field 
in the United Stotes. 
• The facilities of the only wholesale grocery 
company operating plonts in the two principal 
Amerlcon markets - Chicago and New York. 
• As rendered by AmerICO'S largest distributors 
of number ten conned foods, a distinctive serv-
Ice on a complete assortment of quality foods 
pocked In this Institutional size contoiner. 
• Home recipe pickles, relishes and conserves 
from Sexton Sunshine Kitchens-delicious and 
appetizing 
• Carefully selected coffees----blends resulting 
from yeors of coreful study- roosted fresh 
daily at Chicago and Brooklyn. 
• A selection of your needs from the largest 
inventory ever assembled for the particular 
needs of those who feed many people eoch day. 
JOHN SEXTON &.co. 
IUT .... USHED llU 
Manufacturing Wholesale Grocers 
CHICAGO-BROOKLYN 
DALLAS - ATLANTA - PITTS BUR GH 
7-"Story of the Song of a Nation" shown 
in chapel. Brother Armstrong back 
after a prolonged illness. Thirty-eight 
festival entrants finished reading 
hymns. 
8--College girls have separate chapel. 
Thirty-nine festival entrants read 
Psalms. 
10-Queen of Petit Jean elected. 
ll- "Family Portrait" given by Dramatic 
Club. 
16-May Queen elected. Twenty-seven en-
trants in extemporaneous telling cf 
Bible stories. 
17-First ballot cast for best-all-round and 
favorite boy and girl. 
l8-Home Economics Department honors 
seniors with buffet supper. T. N. T.'s 
have Southern style banquet. Tofebts 
go to annex for winter social. 
19-L. C.'s have informal dinner in music 
studio. 
20-Brother Rhodes at church after a 
month's illness. 
21-Run-off for favorite and best-all-round 
girl and best-aIl-round boy. 
25--Students of Mrs. Oliver and Mrs. Ward 
presented in piano recital. 
26-Ju-Go-Ju function in music studio. 
28-Mona Belle and Mary Bess compete in 
oratorical contest. Love wins. 
1-\1 
2-F 
3-T 
D 
4-1\1 
B. 
s 
5-1\: 
w 
7-1.; 
II 
9-10-
10-J ( 
cr 
M A R C H 
1-Weldon Casey defeats T. Coy Porter 
in boys' division of oratorical contest. 
2-Freshman party in gym. 
:1. 'fl1ird lyceum presented. "Thank you, 
Dottor," "This Night Shall Pass," and 
"We Call It Freedom." 
4 Mrs. E. M. Hughes gives shower for 
Bonnie Sue Chandler. GATA's "home" 
supper in music Studio. 
5 ·Alpha Thetas honor Mrs. Dean Lawyer 
with a shower. 
7 L. E. P r,'or, J r. dies in Kansas City, 
Missouri. 
9-10· F ina l exams for winter term. 
10- John Mason, paratrooper, sings in 
chapel. 
15-Dr. Joseph E. Pryor comes to head our 
Chemistry department. 
16-Miss Robbins features Martha Welborn 
and Everette Maxwell in speech re-
cital. 
17- W. Ray Duncan. of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
here to meet with the Personal Evan-
gelism class. 
19- Wade Ruby, of Los Angeles in eight 
dav meeting for college congregation. 
21- Mr. Russel, architect, on campus to 
draw plans for new buildings. 
23- Alpha Honor Society holds first meet-
ing of the year. 
30-Mrs. Armstrong presents Martha Wel-
born in "Madam X" in graduate speech 
recital. 
M. M. GARRISON 
OPTOllETlllST C(flatch 9~epai ~ ing 
MODERN EQUIPMENT FOR EXAMINING 
EYES AND FITTING GLASSES 
'Vest Side Square 
319 N, Spl'uce St, Phone 225 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
SMITH-VAUGHAN 
MERCANTILE CO. 
• 
Fnstest Growing Store III 
While Counly 
• 
• 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Q U AI N T B EAU TY SHOP 
Phone 4 10 Searcy, Ark. 
WORLD VISION 
A quarte rly missionary magoxine , two ye Orl subsc:rip-
tion for $ 1.00. We hove on assortme nt of 44 trockl. 
* 
Compliments of 
THE SEARCY BANK 
Searcy. Arkansas 
* 
RIALTO THEATRE 
.,lorl" Arknllsns' FilfPSL 
Thenlre 
~'t· are alwa~'8 glarl to co-ol,crate 
\\ ilh the fine student s of 
Harding College 
Spet'ial Rates for Picture Show Parties 
PLAZA THEATRE 
PARK AVENUE GROCERY 
800 Em.1 P~lrk A,"(-'nllt' 
Leon lInd Urun.' Hobl· .. "on 
"IIOI'IE 122 SEAIlO , AIIKANSAS 
Compliments 
0/ a 
FRIEND 
You Drink This 0/ Your Meols 
... i" }' our Selwol 
THANKS 
PERSON' S FEED STORE 
Best Feetl Store in 
WHITE COUNTY 
OVER EIGHTY YEARS OF SERVICE 
PUBLlSI·IERS OF 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE-Si1/el' l855! 
\ 2 t·page periodical, published each \\ pel-., Hnd de\ot€'d to lhe truth of 
God. 2.00 a )ear. 
GOSPEL LITERATURE 
/\TER\ATIO\AL SERIES, ill eJe\en (·our~es. from Kinderga rtell . to \dull 
at 10" price,-5c to 12c for each child , ""ch quarter. GRADED SERIES. 
\\ith file ('ourses read), ages 1 to 8, at 12l' for eaeh chi ld. each quarter. 
GLI DES FOR TEACII [RS and additional mater ia l. a\ ai lab le a l,o. 
THE BEST 11'1' BOOKS: 
SdlOOi and religious book.. ('oll{'ordances. com mentar ies. dictionarie:-.. 
historie ..... rrIllOJls. debates. Bible stud, books, g ift hools. und. ill fael, 
t'\ er) lhin~ in reliablt' hooks. Send for ·(·atalog. 
THE BEST Il\ BIBLES: 
In "in~ Jal11(,:-', He, is('d, and \Ioderll TranslaLions. \",,\ 'e l'arr~ Cambridgr. 
Collins. Harp('J". lIolm311. \ri!o<on, Oxford. \Vinslon, and \Vodd S) ndieaLc 
Bible ... and T{'~talllrnb at rra'ionable prier ... , prepaid. Send for ('i1ta l o~, 
CHLRCH SliPPLIES 
COllllllunion \\are Ira\ .. , ('(Hers. gla!<:;.es. filler~. and brradplale:-.: ('Ollllllun· 
ion hrt'ad: C'Cmtrihution plale.., and basket!; -a luminum and \\ id .. er: h) mn· 
hoard..,. Bibll;' "('hOl)1 regi~ter.." attclldanc{" material~. gold and "ih er pin~ , 
.lIId marn. malH. olher attraetiH. iH'lpf ul. {"('onomical thing.... Send for 
(,<llaln,!!. 
WE CAl\ HELP YOU: 
In plannin,!! ('hureh building:s. bu)ing bulletin board~. pun'ha"ing "ea ts. a nd 
hundred ... of other thinA'~. W rilE' U~. 
CHIUSTIAN HYMNS: 
:{.12 pagr:.-;. 100 ... ong .... The h) mnal used most among chur('he~ of Christ. 
High Qualit~ ('ontenl. paper, and binding. 60 Cf'nls a cOP) prepaid: ... 50 
a hundred. not prepaid. \1an) other songboob and h~mlla ls at \er ) 
reil"ollable price!;. 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE CO. 
NASHVILLE, TEN ESSEE 
CALUMET TEA AND 
COFFEE COMPANY 
• 
J09·ll WeSI HlII'on SII'eel 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
CARL POlVELL 
O,.y Goolls - Reml y.lo·We",. 
Shoes ----
love Harding College 
and appreciate its 
patronage. 
APR I L 
I-Junior·Senior banquet. No special 
April fool. 
3-Song leading event of speech festival 
concluded. 
4-Freshmen edit the Bison on green 
paper. Dorothy Davidson was Editor, 
Virginia Lee. Business Manager. 
5-Track and field day. Yippee! No 
classes! 
7-Training school students go to Little 
Rock. 
14-"Wings O\'er Washington" as fourth 
lyceum number. 
19-Harding Memorial Day. 
21-Bland·Hagler engagement announced. 
22-Eleanor Goodpasture received ring. 
Chorus participates in National Feder-
ation of Music Clubs meeting in Littl e 
Rock. 
24-Chapman·!\r,' engagement announced . 
25-Chandler-Roper wedding. Lee-John-
son wedding. 
J. F. MOYE &, SON 
MERCANTILE CO. 
FURNITURE 
NORGE PRODUCTS 
GROCERIES 
MOLINE IMPLEMENTS 
HARDWARE 
Phone 296 
BUFORDS' BEANERY 
The StlLdellls' Fri,,"d 
CITI ZEi\ PLJBLlSIII NG CO, 
Founded 1 899 by J J. Baugh 
\\ IIITE CQLl\n \\ EEKI.' 
DAILY CITIZE"'I 
Searcy ArkansQs 
26. 
26-Miss Langford shows lantern slides on 
Art at chapel. 
27 Mrs. R. A. Ward's students presented 
in piano recital. 
L. C. school nickel arcade. Dorothy 
Davidson crowned Queen. 
29-Alpha Theta lawn party. 
:lD--Gata's picnic at Donphian. 
THE IDEAL SHOP 
GIO.·('ling Cal'(l~ 
Gift-
PBO'\E 165 
Let's Cet Acquaillted! 
COllie and see Us! 
• 
J. R. KELLY STAVE & 
HEADING COMPANY 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
ICE CREAM 
Nu, " fad, . . Rllt " food 
Ea •. a Dish Eve.'y Day 
TIlE BEST FOR LESS 
I n Young Men's Sport or Dress 
Clothing and Ladies' Ready-to-
Wear Styled for the Smart Miss. 
Shoes for College Students. 
MACK'S TRUCK LINE 
SE.\RC\ to "EMPIIIS 
Phone 1 0-1 
Seurcy Arkansas 
PHELPS SHOE STORE 
Shoes Repaired While You Wait 
MAY 
I-Ju-Go-Ju's sponsor May Fete, Betty 
Map le crowned "Queen of May." 
3-All-school outing. 
4-Two-piano recital sponsored by Mrs. 
Ward. 
ROBERSON'S 
RE~DEZ\'Ol]S CAFES 
" JJ p' r(' It;";u/,! .' ·ou fI UPU" 
Rf" "I"zro.1,<C tl,iJl YP flT " 
H~· (· (Jlllm(· II(I(·d b~ Duncanllinc~' 
"A dH'ntures in Cood Elating" 
Pr; vlllp Di"i"g Room IItlt! Bootlrs 
THE THOMPSON 
HATCHERY 
QUALITY BABY CHICKS 
and Custom Hatching 
"A~k ) Ollr '".;ghbor'· 
17 .. t'11I"!" of ~t'r\i('(" to Farm('r~ 
r J 6 .000 Call1lcit, 
4-Faculty honor members at Mayfair 
who have served in Christian school 
work forty years or more, Brother and 
Sister Armstrong, Brother Rhodes, and 
Brother Be II. 
7-Mr. Kirk featured music groups in 
auditorium. 
ll-Speech choir program and festival 
awards. 
12-L. C.'s Mother Day chapel program. 
16-First and second grades presented in 
an evening program. 
17-Miss Lee presented her students in 
chapel. 
l8-Joyce Blackburn's graduate recital. 
Mrs. Jewell presented her students 
also. 
~~ l\ Better Ser\'ice 
To All is Om' Goal o 
We thank the College and 
High School Students - Also 
the Faculty and City of Searcy 
The lVIanagement 
lIarding College Laundry & Dr\' 
oj 
CleaneI's 
19 
27 
28 
30 
31 
T~E COLLEGE INN 
19 ·Seniors entertain Juniors with ice 
cream supper. 
27-President Benson's reception for 
seniors. 
28~ ~Brother Baxter deli\'ers the bac-
calaureate address. 
:30 -Final examinations. 
:Jl Annual Homecoming Day. Dramatic 
Club presents final lyceum, "Four 
Daughters." 
.ll'i E 
Commencement exercises. Alumni and 
Ex-Student dinner. 
ON THE CAMPUS 
* 
Toilet Articles 
Sodas 
School Supplies 
* 
LET LS SERVE YOU 
Visit with Your Friends 
and save your change 
at your local 
SAFEWAY STORE 
SEARCY ARKANSAS 
SEARCY ICE AND COAL 
COMPANY 
"III Rll.'iJillPSS Por } 'ollr Com/orl" 
Air-Conditioned Refrigt"rators 
B. C. HUOOLESTO;\ 
Phone ;;;;;) 
Student 2)i~ecfor';/ 
Ary, Kermit 
Linden, Tennessee 
Blackburn, Joyce 
310 S. E. 24th Street 
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 
Bradley. C. W. 
Primm, Tenne~see 
Burford. Annette 
Looxahoma, Mississippi 
Campbell, Lenore 
Route 1 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Campbell, Lois 
Route I 
Searcy. Arkansas 
Campbell, Mona Belle 
Route 1 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Calloway. Clay 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Casey, Weldon 
III Gay Street 
Charleston. Mis~issippi 
Clay, Terrell 
1608 Cypress Street 
Louisville. Kentucky 
Ammerman. Sally Ann 
1710 Primrose A venue 
Nash\'illc, Tennessee 
Bailey. Arthur 
Sommerville. Alabama 
Blackburn, Royce 
310 S. E. 24th Street 
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 
Bland, Wanda Jo 
Lexington. Okla. 
Browning. Hilda 
Enola. Arkansas 
Coleman, Fayetta 
421 Grand Ave. 
Searcy. Ark. 
Coleman. Keith 
421 Grand Avenue 
Searcy, Arkan~as 
SEN IOR S 
Carroll, Mary Lewell 
Michie, Tennessee 
Chandler, Richard 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Ellis, Era Madge 
Route 4, Box 423 
Little Rock, AI'kansas 
Hagler, Duran 
44 Kensey A venue 
Kenmore 17, New York 
King. Elizabeth 
Athens. Alabama 
Larkins, Alma 
Jerusalem, Ohio 
Larkins, Walter 
Jerusalem, Ohio 
Maxwell, Everette 
Swifton, Arkansas 
Porter, T. Coy 
624 S. LaFayette Street 
Neosho. Missouri 
Rickman, Blanche 
Lake City, Arkansas 
J V' IOR S 
Douthitt, Fanajo 
4014 Granny White Pike 
Nashville. Tennessee 
Ford, Mabel 
Caye City, Arkansas 
Freed, Ella Lee 
Hendersonvi lie, Tenne.s.see 
Goodpasture, Eleanor 
Caldwell Lane 
Nashville, Tennessee 
Hawes, Homer Hughes 
212 West Exch ange St. 
Owosso. Michigan 
Hawley, Monroe 
3 142 Richfield Road 
Flint, Michigan 
Holland. Harold 
909 Knox A venue 
Nash\'ille, Tennessee 
Ridley. Margaret 
J;8 Corinnel Apartments 
201 6th Avenue South 
Nashville 4, Tennessee 
Shewmaker, Edward 
Paragould, Arkansas 
Sherrill, Margaret Jane 
410 North Oak Street 
Searcy. Arkansas 
Snow. Jane 
'328 Forrest A\'e. 
Crete. Nebraska 
Stover. Edwin 
3441 N. E. Rodney 
Portland, Oregon 
Sudderth. Lillian Ardrey 
Lexington. Oklahoma 
Swan.(!. Doris Cluck 
Greenway, Arkansas 
Sw:m. Keith D. 
1602 Polk Street 
Wichita Falls. TexHs 
Waters, Marjorie 
Alachua. Florida 
Welborn. Mnry Nell 
Senatobia, Mississippi 
\\'oods, Vonna Jean 
P:ggott. Arkan~as 
Houtz. La Vern 
Route 2. Box 107 
Albion. Nebraska 
Hawkins. Robert 
609 Acidison A venue 
Lexington. Kentucky 
Huff. Boggs 
Box 726 
Lynch. Kentucky 
Jackson. Pauline 
603 Malcolm Ave. 
Newport, Arkansas 
Larsen. Dale 
207 Fifth Street 
Albion, Nebraska 
Lawyer. Dean 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Maple. Betty 
Cle,'eland. Kansas 
• 
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!\1ardis , Jess ie Mae 
1512 Dunlap A venue 
Guntersvil le, Ala bama 
:\lassey, Ma ric 
St rawberry, Arkansa s 
Neal, Christ ine 
14QO West Emm a Avenue 
"ipringdaic, Arkansas 
l'('1"k ins, O. R. 
Box 32 
Punta, Texas 
Pr i<'e , Car me n 
lit'be r S prings, Arkansas 
Pruett , Claudia 
,03 K Market S l. 
Sl H'l'y, Arkamas 
<Juurlcs. Be ~ie May 
111 Sc\'cntcen th A\'enue Sou th 
"iI ~h ,· illc . Tennessee 
RJ(:h mond. Ann 
319 E. 35th St reet 
('](',' cland, Tennessee 
Awtrey Engel Lee' 
Boutt' 5 
Pal agould. Arkans<l :s 
Bagnt'tto, Lucien 
117 S. Gal"ez Street 
• '('v.: O)'h'an!'; Lou: ' iana 
'Jf q,{lll'r, Donnie flcth 
I al)('1. Kansas 
Box. Polly Rose 
All' lbournc, Arkansas 
(,I Jkott , Kenneth 
4)6 N. Spring St reet 
lfarri'ion . Arka nsas 
( annnll . John 
Ml'l\1ab. Arka nsas 
('hapnw n, Mildred 
Hout" 2 
\louitri(' . Geo rgia 
neill, C e nC' va Maud 
:\I<'luourne. Arka nsas 
ChoutC';:lu . Jea nne 
5l!1 Osage Street 
~(J\\'at<l , Okla homa 
('Iud .• Elma Annis 
Gn'el1\l,-'HY, Arka nsas 
Collit,r. Loyd 
Route I 
Bonm'rdaie. Arkamas 
Cullins. Dan iel 
Oneco, F lorida 
Roper. Sidney G. 
Route 5 
MarshalL Texas 
Roper. Sue Cha ndler 
H arding Cottage 
Searcy. Arkansas 
Rutherford. Clinton 
408 Hart Road 
Lexington 18. Kentucky 
Sawyer. Wyatt 
1227 South Montclair Street 
Dallas, Texas 
Starling, Ralph 
510 E, Vine 
Searcy, Arkansas 
StUbblefield. Sara 
Rou te 4 
Morrison, Tennessee 
Tipps, George 
1310 A\"enue "D" Northwest 
Ch ildress. Texas 
T ranum. De li lah 
Box 64 
Sumne r , Mis!':issipp i 
SOPHOMORES 
Coll iOJ-;. Robert 
Oneco. F lorida 
Collins, Wil liam 
Oneco. F lorida 
Cowan. Leroy 
Route 3 
G ilmer . Te:-':Hs 
Curt is. Frank 
Lead Hill. Arkansas 
Davis. l\larie 
Carruthen'j lle, Missouri 
Dyer. Hershel 
Cro~byton. Texas 
Edwards. Christine 
Hubbardsville. New York 
Elliott. Clinton 
Route 2 
Ch ickasha. Oklahom a 
Ferguson, Worley , J r. 
Route 5 
Searcy. Ark a nsa s 
FOI·d. Doroth y 
Gate C ity. Virgi n ia 
Ha r gra \·e . Mary 
26 Methuen A venue 
Toronto. Onta rio. Canada 
Hels ten. R obert 
1128 Fra nci sco Street 
Berkeley. Ca li fo rn ia 
Howell. Marvin 
Manila, Arka nsas 
Tranum, Julia Mae 
Box 64 
Sumner, M ississippi 
Van Dine, Jimmie 
44 Morningside D r ive 
New York, New York 
Vaughan, Tolbert F .. Jr. 
4626 Spain 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Watson. Neal 
Nashville, Arkansas 
Watson. Wendell 
Nash,'ille. A rkan!3as 
Webb. Kansas Nell 
Lamar. Arkansas 
Wesson, Ruby Jean 
Na"'h\"ille. Arkansas 
Wiser, \\'ymer 
\\" art race. Tennes~ee 
Wooton. Joe 
Gore. Oklahoma 
Huddlesto n. Leon 
605 E. Park Avenue 
Searcy. Arkan~as 
Huffard. E\'el'ett 
Bernie. Missouri 
Hyatt. Vester Densmore 
618 Walnut Street 
Blyth\'ille, Arka nsas 
Johns , Dorothy 
Par agould , A rkansas 
Jorgenson. Da le 
Litchfield, Nebraska 
J usti ss. Ne lda 
O m aha. Texas 
Kisner. Florence 
Route 2 
Leachville, Arkansas 
L awrence, Harriett 
McRae. Ar kansas 
Lawyer. Virgil 
935 Butier A \'enue 
Santa Rosa, California 
Love. Mary Bess 
Crandall. Texas 
Magness. Forrest 
Box 145 
Alluwe. Oklahoma 
I\IcGin nis. Marcel la 
Melbourne, Arkansas 
Miller. Charles Ray 
Searcy, Arkansas 
O'Banion, Maxine 
Swifton. Arkansas 
O'Neal. Dorothy 
501 East Bluff Street 
Hugo, Okiahollla 
Perkins. Diamond 
Box 32 
Ponta. T e xas 
Porter, Faith 
2133 N. Everes t A venue 
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 
Ransom, Edwina 
Bradford , Arkansas 
Smethers. Frances 
115 West First Street 
Cordell, Oklahoma 
Alexander, Margie 
DeValls Bluff, Arkansas 
Armstrong, Milton 
Kensett, Arkansas 
Baird. Billie 
Station A, Box 25 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Barker, Marguerite 
10 16 Keeler A venue 
Bartlesville. Oklahoma 
Ba rton, Marjorie 
Center Point, Arkansas 
BI'adshaw, Della Lee 
Route 1, Box 412 
Lakeworth , Florida 
Brown, Margie Wayne 
40 I Wes t Pleasure Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Bryon, Elna 
314 West 11th Street 
Anderson, Indiana 
Calloway. Gola 
Red Star. Arkansas 
Campbell , Colis 
Route 1 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Cannon. Joseph L . 
18 Rideau SlI'cet 
Toronto. Onta l"io . Canada 
Cartel', Betty Jane 
Route 3. Box 141 
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 
Castiebe l'l'Y , Betty Lou 
Route 3 
England, Arkansas 
Smith, Billy Bob 
Route 1 
McCroy, Arkansas 
Stover, Eugenia 
3441 N. E . Rodney 
Portland. Oregon 
Tebay. Vivian Smith 
920 East Center 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Thornton, Marilyn 
Bay City, M ichigan 
Traylor, Betty Sue 
Wi lliford, Arkansas 
Ulrey, Evan 
36217 Calhoun 
Dearborn, Michigan 
FRE S HMEN 
Chesshir. Nelda 
Nashville, Arkansas 
Clifton, Myrle 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Clopton. Patty Sue 
Greenville A venue 
Rector. Arkansas 
Coburn, Wes ley Forres t 
Route 2, Box 162 
Sebastapol . Califo rni a 
Covey, Allene 
2210. POI'Ua nd A venue 
Louisville . Kentucky 
Cranford, J 0 
Manila , Arkansas 
Crook, Audrey 
Heber Springs. Ark. 
Davidson, Dorothy 
Morrilton. Arkansas 
Dendy, Mary Lee 
711 N, President Street 
Jackson, Miss iss ippi 
Dorney, Florence 
423 W. 8th Street 
Cordell, Oklahoma 
Duncan. Jess ie F aye 
Route 4 
Searcy. Arkansas 
Edwards. Truman 
Route 5 
Searcy. Arkansas 
Vaughan, Shirley 
4626 Spain Avenue 
New Orleans, Louis iana 
Walden, Gladys 
Route 5 
Neosho, Missouri 
Walker, I rene 
Calico Rock, Arkansas 
Watson, Frances 
El Dorado, Arkansas 
Wea ver, Juanita 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Welch. I rwauna 
Beech Grove, Arkansas 
Wheeler, Lloyd 
Route 2 
Spencer, Indiana 
Epperson. Dori s 
215 S. Federal BlVd . 
Denver, Colorado 
Farley, VemeiI 
Route I 
Beech Grove, Arkansas 
Floyd, Eva 
Nashville, Arkansas 
Ford, Dorothy 
Gate City, Virginia 
Franklin, Elmo 
Box 445 
Pleasanton, Texas 
Fra nks, Catherine 
Oil Trough, Arkansas 
Fry, Frances 
Lake City, Arkansas 
Ganus, James 
1625 Miraheau A venue 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Garner, Mary Belle 
Calico Rock, Arkansas 
Garrett, Dewitt 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Gaubatz, James 
2711 Ivy Street 
H ouston 10, Texas 
Gibson. E zra 
Antlers, Oklahoma 
Gowan, Ada Be lle 
Route 4 
Searcy. Arkansas 
Gray, Bryon 
Guy, Arkansas 
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Halbert, Patricia 
Chicago, Illinois 
Hanes, Jewell 
Keyes, Oklahoma 
Harris, Bill 
226 South Bridge Street 
.Jonesboro, Arkansas 
.Ianis, Mary Ada 
r.'·f'env·ay, Arkansas 
Hatcher, William 
13940 Ch::mdler Park Drive 
DC'troit, Michigan 
Headrick, Jimmie 
639 South Firestone Bl\'d. 
Akron, Ohio 
Healy, Thelda 
222 Wood Street 
Ft. Collins, Colorado 
I £eaJy, Therman 
222 Wood Street 
Ft. Collins, Colorado 
Hodge, Edna 
22 S. E. 28th Street 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Hubach, Betty Jean 
Judsonia, Arkansas 
Hueter, Nellie 
Leachville , Arkansas 
Hulett, Bonnie 
En'ning Shade, Arkamas 
Hulett, Martell 
En'ning Shade. Arkamas 
Huk,tt, \\'illene 
EH'lling Shade, Arkansas 
Hunlphrics, Robert 
.'l05 Ea!'-t Rilce Street 
S('a1TY, Arkan"as 
Hurd. Carmon Pauline 
St ar<:y, Arkansas 
Hurt, Audrey 
Independence. Mississippi 
Hyde, J.lcqualyn 
1230 West Court Street 
Paragould, Arkansas 
J at'kson, Estelle 
fiO:i Malcolm Avenue 
Nt'wport, Arkansas 
,J nekson. Mereda 
Enst First Street 
Coffeyville. Kansas 
.Tohnson, A. G. 
Gr;mite, Oklahoma 
Johnson, Anna Maye 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Johnson, Doris 
East Prairie, Missouri 
Jones, Mary L. 
Mammoth Spring, Arkansas 
King. Dorothy 
Athens. Alabama 
Lambert. Maxyne 
Cardwell. Missouri 
Lanier. Mildred 
Box 755 
Galena P ark, Texas 
Layman. Can non 
2622 Jackson A venue 
K ansas City, M issouri 
Lee, Virginia 
331 Cypress A venue 
Kansas City. M issouri 
Love. Thomas 
Crandall, Texas 
Lowe, Betty 
Fairview, Montana 
Lowe. Boyd 
Fairview, Montana 
Marlow. Mirtle 
332 Washington Street 
Reno, Nevada 
May. Be tty 
Rose Bud. Arkansas 
::\1cCaslin , Reba 
Scotland, Arkansas 
Milligan, Rubye Mae 
Strawberry, Arkansas 
Minor. Mildred 
922 South Emporia Avenue 
Wichita. Kansas 
:\lurray. Royce 
1208 Belleyie\'.' Street 
Dalla:" Texas 
:'\'adeau. Reba Faye 
Route 2 
Arkansas City. Kansas 
c 0 Mel vin Tipton 
Noffsinger. Ra lph 
3243 East Murdock Avenue 
Wichita . K a nsas 
O'Ba nion, Max ine 
Swifton, Arkansas 
O\·erton, Gail 
Roseland, Arkamas 
P a tterson, M ildred 
213 N. l Ith S t reet 
Cornullis. Oregon 
Patterson, Wanda J ean 
503 South Market Street 
Benton. Arkansas 
Peddle, Art hu r 
3 Playter Cres. 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 
P ettus. Ber yl 
Emerson. Arkansas 
P ledger. Rosemary 
Bee Bra nch , Ark ansas 
Pogue, Doris 
411 River side Drive 
Colu mbia. Tennessee 
P orter , Mable 
K osh konong, Missouri 
P ruett , J ack 
509 East Race Street 
Searcy, A r kansas 
Radford, Doroth y 
G lencoe, K entucky 
Ray. Dorothy 
Moody, Missou ri 
Rea. J anet 
210 West Third Avenue 
Cordell. Oklahoma 
Reese. Mary 
Route 3 
Nashville, Arkansas 
Rickman. Imogene 
Quitman, Arkansas 
R idd le. Clyde 
1119 Nor th H udson Avenue 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Roth. Geraleen 
Judsonia, Arkansas 
Rowland, Robert 
Route 3. Box 325-A 
Madera, California 
Ruby. Estelle 
3209 P owell Street 
Mem phis, Tennessee 
Russel l. Emma Lou 
Box 127 
Piggott, Arkansas 
Scarborough, Ann 
516 South 15th Street 
Corsicana, Texas 
Sewell, 1ma Esther 
Route 1 
Emerson, Arkansas 
Sharrer, Charles 
3100 Sou th Ruta n 
Wichita, K ansas 
Shaffer. Opal Faye 
3100 Sou th Rutan 
Wichita, Kansas 
Shannon, Margaret 
1529 South Santa Fe Avenue 
Wichita, K ansas 
S haver, Arnold 
Healdton, Ok lahoma 
Shaver. Glen 
Reyno, Arkansas 
Shaw. Miona 
92 Broadway Avenue 
Hillsdale, New Jersey 
Simpkins. Martha 
Shirley. Arkansas 
Simpson. Betty Jean 
England, Arkansas 
Smith, Carleen 
loa S. 9th Street 
West Helena. Arkansas 
Smith. Dorothy Ann 
Lucy, Tennessee 
Smith, Helen 
Route 2 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
Smith, Ida Ruth 
Roosevelt, Arkansas 
Songer. Marian 
Route 3 
Lake City, Arkansas 
Starling. Derrel 
Imboden. Arkansas 
Stephens, Mary Ellen 
Cornerville. Arkansas 
Stitt. lona 
510 N. Pine St, 
Searcy, Ark. 
Allen. Inez 
Sem'cy, Arkansas 
Allen Juanita 
600 N. Main Street 
Searcy. Arkansas 
Arnold. James 
5807 "C" Street 
Little Rock. Arkansas 
Baird. Jeanne 
Station A, Box 25 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Barker, Dolores 
4629 Walnut 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Benson, Lois 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Benson, Ruth 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Blansett. Ruth 
Hoxie, Arkansas 
Boner. Elmer 
15 Outlet Street 
Memphis. Tennessee 
Straughn, Dale 
Glenwood, Arkansas 
Summitt. Helen 
Cardwell, Missouri 
Summitt, John 
Cardwell. Missouri 
Summitt, Ruth 
Cardwell, Missouri 
Swim, Sammie E. 
1602 Polk Street 
Wichita Falls, Texas 
Tavenner, Marianne 
1353 Delaware Street 
Denver 4, Colorado 
Thompsl'n. Juanita 
Dyess. Arkansas 
Totheroh. Bob 
2733 Decatur Street 
Denver. Colorado 
Vaughan, Lois 
8613 Long Beech Boule\'ard 
South Gate, California 
Vaughn, Eulas 
Cardwell. Missouri 
ACADEl\IY 
Broadway. J ohn 
426 North Grand Avenue 
Searcy. Arkcll1sas 
Burton, Leanna 
Edwardsville, Kansas 
Campbell Coy 
Route 1 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Cannon, Pauline 
910 South 3rd 
Memphis, Tennessee 
Chapman, Willie 
307 N. 4th Street 
McGehee, Arkansas 
Chesshir. Kenneth 
1021 Fairground Road 
Montgomery, Alabama 
Cuthright. Coy 
2512 N.W. 12th Street 
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 
Davenport. Russell 
Norman, Oklahoma 
Donoho. Jo 
Park Avenue 
Searcy, ArkanMs 
Veteto, Bernard 
Amity, Arkansas 
Vineyard, Gerald 
Shirley. Arkansas 
Webb, Robert 
Guy, Arkansas 
Whitelaw, Warren 
207 Grenadier Road 
Toronto, Ontario. Canada 
Willett, James 
7 East Fifth Street 
CofIeyville, Kansas 
Williams, Amelia 
Arsenal, Arkansas 
Wilson, LaVern 
Route 2 
Boaz, Kentucky 
Windsor. Louis 
2623 West 14th Street 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
Woody, Myrtle 
Dyess, Arkansas 
Young, Geraldine 
612 East lith 
Bartlesville. Oklahoma 
Eamest, Elizabeth 
107 East 8th Street 
Del Rio, Texas 
Garrett. Cecil Dale 
909 East Market 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Grady, Martha 
Dea Are, Arkansas 
Harris, Jack 
226 South Bridge 
Jonesboro, Arkansas 
Harrison. Luella 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Hulen, Dennis 
Heber Springs, Arkansas 
Ivy. Teddy 
South Highway 
McGehee, Arkansas 
Jamison, Jessie Faye 
303 Madison Street 
JonesbOl'o. Arkansas 
Lashlee. Petit Jean 
Harding College 
Searcy, Arkansas 
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Lew is, Claude 
428 Elati Street 
De nver , Colorado 
Mangum , Ross 
Lucy. Te nnessee 
Martin. Audrey 
Route 1 
Bat ·vi lle, A rk a nsas 
,. ·* l t lt'WS, Ma r ianne 
1009 W,)odrow Street 
Little Rock, Ark a nsas 
MOl'ri ~, BiJlye J o 
lll H N.W.13th 
Oklahoma City, Okla homa 
Nicholas, Thomas 
nUll Middle Bell 
Wayne, Michigan 
Nichols, Loren J . 
1307 East Race Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
O'linge r. RO!'e Marie 
Route 4. Box 422 
:'Vtemphis, Te nnessee 
Overstree t, Ru th 
Ba lch. Arknn!'; as 
Parke r , I1 nlph 
.JUdson ia , Arkansas 
Patterson, Louise 
213 N . 11th Street 
Cornullis. Oregon 
Payne, Eu~enc 
1418 East Race Street 
Sl·i.\l"CY, Arkansas 
RC'dd. James 
Little Rock, Arkamas 
Rhoades, Edward 
Clinton. Arkansas 
Rice. Neal 
3516 N. W. lith Street 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Rogers. Pauline 
Knobel. Arkansas 
Sanders. Gene\·u 
Calico Rock. Arkansas 
Schiller. Mary Alice 
Depew, Oklahoma 
Simms, Bonnie 
1300 Sast Race Street 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Sims, Douglas 
McGehee, ArkansCls 
Smith. Freddy 
501 2nd Street 
McGehee. Arkansas 
Spears. Barrv 
214 Thomas Terrace 
Lebanon. Tennessee 
Spruell. Betty Lou 
E~sex. Missouri 
Street. Bernard 
Williford. Arkamas 
Terry. Vi r ginia 
G r ani te , Okla homa 
Thornton , Cha rl es 
900 East Race Stree t 
Searcy. Arkansas 
Thornton. Haynes 
900 East Race Stree t 
Searcy . Arkansas 
Tranum, Blanche 
Sumner, Mississippi 
Trawick, Frankie 
704 Park A venue 
Searcy. Arkansa~ 
Vanhooser, Jesse 
Route 3, Box 432 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
\"l ebb, Christine 
Swifton, Arkansas 
Whistle, Don 
Route 2 
Sikeston, Missouri 
Whistle, Mickey 
Box 76, Route 2 
Sikeston, Missouri 
Whitehead. Larry 
Kilmichael. Missi~~ippi 
Wilkerson. Ernie 
Berkeley. Missouri 
Willett. Harold 
Coffeyville, KamCH; 
Williamson. Jack 
3101 South Grand 
Monroe, Louisiana 
Williamson, P eggy 
3101 Sou th Gra nd 
Monroe . Louisiana 
Workman, P a u l 
Sikeston. Missouri 
Yake. Dan 
K3 Williamson Road 
Toronto, Ontario. Canada 
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